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Galvanized Iron, Cornice, yiiridow Cap
Crcst:E, Tit ad Rite ?.211 Kri A vAlly.
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1111 s fill ask, I. 1 he again Sheriff 
loeoyillst• ..1.. • . . are Wrier NI r. Boyd, of Christian roull-
lloes not care to Belt i -a dance. on
II at I.artic r o•easton, he refuses
.i ... •..• stt3 s he was a had anti not a felon. to centriaute to t te required funds, 
ty. for his betra;val of the trust re;
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ness is 1.:talcerned. Judgment um, of thi- annoyance wot I.1 be reinov,11. OW,
 anal robbiotit the orphans uf this
rendered 'against hint lust week II win" millY l'e Ile( cannt
y, for misappropriating the
in the Coluity 'Court for over 52, 
public- inoreys coming iuto his hands,
as 1111W0ftlly of thigifvotes of any lion-
••••4 I, and . fifty per l'tql.. ', elatnej,es
• hecren. for money -which.. h eon- 
t•st, self-respectifladtirea, tintlaa in-
••••aleol and refused to acentilit. foi,. 
esmapetent til fill the poeition if elee-
. •el whicli belonged to the State. 1-1a: te
d to it. NVe bark this impettehnuent
Ti,e incideht was, related
to me by a yotilitt gent eman of this
it " •\ few daYs ago. as I was l'a"s
/tented a ve'ry amusing calloon in its John Butns has writt‘n a letter tothe Itepublicatis of aluy' defense_ *for •Issue ,of
Saturday. It represents: a labor agitator in New York City to1
the rascality (if Wilieh JOItli 'loyal lias
been praisen..aoilty. They say the 
the /emocratic rooster casting up 1
1,
.isiao3;vt(hi:tiet aittar 11.'inairvelanarlialallyea stheoaritdhoutar
the DeniOcratie eandidates and the
elocrges oiade are false, rind Hiere /41,briety and have increased the in-
NiAs• ERA and the Kentfiekian. ,
They stop. ' they abuse the. pripers
' 
telligence of the workers.
, ilig Ilit• I.Ipt•IIiX 11.1tel, 111.1411.111.81414.
VI.IiiI'll puhlished them, rut go no
way of refuting u•liarges of swindling l employed in getting out Mi. Stan-
, rillide an original, if not effective, -
.o Seven Haim/awl persons have been
tel several beam if 11 I \ °wig lathes. A
and robbery. Not many fiebple I ley'et new book, atid more than six
a• young man a ho litt been sisatiling "tart guilty" for their 11/:411, 1111•1 %Allen
It.'11 Steps, further I watt run. into by further. They simply ente a
 plea of
a plellsatit vacation lien% 'Hello!'
a as his exclamation, 1 but 1•4110 was '
. hit guilt is made out.to appear as clear
as ow son at •100111, by hits own books . 11 atalaps the originator as a genius I
i '
would have t hough. of such a thing. 1 hundred tons of paper have already
paper.
edition &hone required 240 tons of
been used iu England. The English
and hisown admissione.they-only tern- 
taf the first-water. It inaugurat ett a ' • •
test that he is innocent, but Offer no 
new species of defense in erinainal .
. Portage, hats a female bull-fighter.
wool in defeno•t• or in extenuation. 
. A Her name is Clotilde Alejetrik. Sheproet•edure.
I has praetieed for bull-fighting only
siace last April, yet is wonderfully
expert in the arena. At her debut in
Oporto she killed 'favo bulle, -and a
week later in Lisbon she killed two
.:11 l Is."' . s.:. ......'1.• ',..• 51.1 5. Ilss,s -.
. Ils,,1 ,..• 11 s II, t 1,11., 55 CI1 .....I .1
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,H a LO t- . sr' i A Bort .1 lastuig water eon ..tile ,t to Ionise
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, ' . \ !arm id l'2.-) tteril..s, Hittiati it 1 Is
OTHER -,s. I .,,, Mill road ' Inorave meats
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-lab.. bit, iii stiles' toidi
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...ell folioed anal are situutet.
And east of it. II. 1rtii .k.'
-ai. Me Plierssii lots t4it tut! 71 lit
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I] ,i,.....1i4i,1.• 11.s t y. ,..r tit .
I
, on east side of I'l k rr ev
. s! s .: .1 • i• ''1:4 party.litleS and balking solely to the
• Pt Ill. 1 ,•....: fitness of t he candidates, w hat posj-
tilin dile,/ John Boyd 4).4•111.y, and
what does he lade! out as an induce-
nient ta the people that lie should be
rreferaidover liis. oieponent Font'
yt•ars tit. held the of Sherif! :old
four years lie robbed the State,
plundOreal the county and swinaled
ek cry 44,tinther 3 ers Two year:. pass and
liers•shl:trs. is /I r,,,,••
ne,,T :\ ,,••••s'oissleall•-l'i era .Is-elos •1•11-
I 11 4.14 171.1F-. LS or ao l'itA.
1'1/y6%1'1-I 111 It *1%1'. all. 0.%•••
Pm-11,-r :1!..41 B.-1111 ins4, HIM
,„ I, •
,k1,1 •I 1 I 11111or /Ise
'•`-`l 1'1 "the, r•-71••'tl•-• t•sli•5••sirs. sit ins
tue motion toward a reparation of the
wrongs anal outrages it made.
I ruring,the whole of this time lit. ha;
held Witli'a elose tbd the preteeeds of
nen hi,: •••• ....... no 4.ao nos. his peculation. 211111 111211fCaS1411el.
11111011. . iliVest ittat ion 01%11k hooks
). 1. 1`.. p:i1..1 1.1 II,' 14 111211(.111111 111.1 (irrupt methoets are
h • • t.a.. ....a. F. I I.,.
(I) light. lie is shown up
vea_ 7-11.• tr. •-•k !,
• - it. 1-ls - al, Is/. 1,-,1 1. loy his own 1•Ooks as a defaulter, a
• f
that young lady !you inet on the
corner." atie.• ' .1 asked, 'watt
-be in that enoad tibia I just passed •."-
A es. tht• 44111• 1/11 1111• insielet.loirry
Hereafter alita: a Juan is huh
op and te.11 he said, at the same Like the murderer on the seraffold,
lane alitio•t• daneing lig in tiii4 with, tile .. him for a crime lit.r inisdenteancer, instead
imPaliellee„ '4 di! thaI Miss--; win, ham itainnitA in 14 Of retaining l•outp4t4, Ire will retain
-aid I, Meaning' a y sing lady who an artist. Instead of hiving au at-
Sea-faith stitch 'Are you solid walls of irrebuttable .evidenee,
torney to plead his eause iNtit have
u•ertain of that ; are 54) 1 really telling and for' whom (Iola.  is no 1,,,t4sible
tile. I lie t rut li I '1°11.11 believe it altY esvai.e, prefers to go into t•ternity
• a eleeigner to- make a humorous
way. .Nosv is it not one Of the young
with a lie upon hislips. pictur
_e of- the grand jury
ladies Visiting 'Mist. t  1111 011 'Ins.teto of ipferoliol.4 John. Bo:rd futund ihe indietment, and of„ the
Ninth street?' He then dandled off $7olitmonwealtlieor .kttoruey who
up the street to find unt•for !himself." for infalltIOUS perversion
It is also said that W len this- same of the pidolic 'revenues, the 4Irew'it uli• 'Till" wPi be exhibited
to nue trial judge and jury, and,
young gentleman sees ar distance Republicans refes otiler offenees of
the siAentli street girl, Who resembles amid the roars of laughter evoked,a similar eharacter by other men. We
the Ninth street visit( r very much,
have referred to this species of de- the felon m
ay eimlidently look for
he observes her clostel for a moment, the jury, some interval between
awl then off tip Oa. s reel lie goes, reuse tipon a Punnet), occasion, have
-the tempestuous bursts o‘f hilarity,
only to be: disappeinte 1. •spoken of_ their ela-ssing Boyd with
retnrn a verdict Of "not guilty"
convicted fehini and fugitivee from
' How is it that we o not hear so without leaving their seats. •justice. ti'e have no 'objection. to
inuch about the Plea:ogre c as We This cartoon, as a Ilefense for
did some time ago?, A.
1., el of this such a elassiticat ion. It is very prop-
er company fon Mr. Boyd to keep.. If 
crime, opeos up a grand..vista of
charneter is just. whatlias been long. brilliant poesibilities when at, appeal
needed in llopkitisville. NVIty do those with whom, lie is
ing tip this club p severe in the ,
not the young nien• w4o intended get- not • ashafited of him, he a•ertandy is t
aken troi;, the Appellate •Yourt,
Has no right to be ashamed of them. where the jury tryiag the case 
Was
iniller 8114 a rOlther. Suits are good work•.' Let Rain vontinue and They are all of a kind. not su
fficiently aoitinted to ile.11Uit the
• , • • ..• s Med against to a Ws- not he diSeouratred. It will be an
 
,gorgement of thelnady. Ile lays the easy task to i•otivinee the society 
But es.we•have -before • stated- we• ' rrhe 
unbridled imagina-
tion of. the artist defending may run'
Free Frem Rheumatism 
upon ulioulders of another,. boys that still inn o'ily •cliettliei are not to he nut off' on any side is-
(.nra Anti-Pain Plaster • the densest ignorance of the sitnplest
In one minute the Cuti- 
r attempt- to 110 "11, i,r„ft.aaaa but will 
save a' great deal of moire-
, esentry-truitible, when they desire to" fendingTati. , of lentucky, , Polk; Qf 
riot ialpieturing • the court mad jury
which tanivieted him. The judge
sue. We are not prosecuting.-nor (le-
ge' up an eatertainment of any kind: Tennessee, Hemingway, of Mississepi bC Presented as standing- his'
duties otitis astliee, and, by the plea lisiorder to raise the requisite sum of
• I ignorance, seeks to eseape re•s- Honey for a dance it is tieressary to nor Viaceut, of .Nlabania. Ttre 
eourts head anal u•harging thC jury by twid-
of their own States, may look after tiling his toes, 
anal the jury receiving
iontisibility for his -rinies. He boldly g cteu each and everY young gentle-
Herm, taey ran find them,runt ronsult his at iota • if the charge in all k
inds of inaposastble
i claims to be a hall, W 11.-re be !Mist. ma" in' the eil3' • . ,.„
ne. theY'connot it i; not our fault. We
•ohern ise atImit himself to be. a felon, Plea"nrc '' cull" "CI"' ' 
anal ludicrous.. attitudes. 'The Com-
1111) (  111 II. nil Him. A 1414•a. ODDS AND ENDS.
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• r,ro-acr Euessal lad:der cure.
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TYLER DESKS- 200 New Styles. aroved, sell at ft intrg:t1 1 .
TYLER ROYAL TYPEWRITER CARINETF TA• ' ,
BEES. CHAIRS BOOS CASES k at R. • 1 .P.I.t,s3 • '14 1 a"r-0,,,,,r k•
•nt S;.•••:Ial D13,0-4511, sls, 1590 new itady• I Hold; j11$Ville, 111'
130 T.loatrattd. Book fiv., I proveltietit ig447.71 al, Idti
TYLER BANK COUNTERS. ' Terms reasonable -
1 sei,..s•Isor••••,-,o•4111•••,',s,•.11,.......1• 1ln roan.,
p•rf." of 4rs. r• • , 11:.• tin. • If We'•illgS
TYLER OEM( CO., ST. LerlS, YO.,
ItrOwn. . 
Et:lolls Colic, LI- 'aria. etc.
Totes Pins pro.14tre regular habit or
body nod g I dlig•r•lion. u Moine,
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THE OLD DOCTOR
Ski/lf../ Treatment Cuaranieed.
a:,.1 atvritnert• fisYsIS•lso,1 ts• 41.4m •••/.0
dee., • , 1.1 P.45. LAS' 4:1/tu-
Dr. Ward tiTre, Id ; th Street, Pl. Lona, No.
Flti MEN OE
Ky.. cantainitig •res,




he served as Slit•riff
Let u• thik plea of ?glair-
anal! a little further.' awl see if Mr.
BOyel 111setl 111.1 deliberately falsify
a hen lic jpreitils it. The law requires
a report anade to t he Atiditor by the tSatki.,111eai),,..
Sheriff' each ,year t.of 01.1 preuperty
onlittes1 ity %ht. ASS, mad listed hy
himself. Thi• report cannot be• made
bv luny, Ida tile r'llerifrs own..
- toutture loe at taelleil. 'The
tio• molten:tuts question arose of,
."vidni would gut %shit who" they
sttut:k a -snag," for all of thorn W1,111-
1-11, h11 ith liii• s mile young lady.
They discussed the matter in. all its
phases, teiCeould eolite to nu Leone-
had listral thiriya.111 thousands of -elected it ratlie-r long straw, which
property, omitted by the .1ssessio- II" I r"."4' t" ,11..t,'IP as inili'lI as 1."*""ible,"
I ill II WU.. oted•ii. TI en the se collo
and collec:col as taxes thereon :.; . oo -,
41311 this woe- . x lob the 11,,rol"'ll -'' I..,..... 5o:i t a:::ke.111;;I'eboautliirsec •tlill'al td.lreef7.1:11117tre3i
listed by liiin and .1.I.I. the money of '. moo h ing straw bur tint liolenr, %hose
tlic state colleeteel tle•retaii. \ , a ' -tray.. arts a little lo nger than the
wha; we•re• Dile farts... Jelin lioso •• 7".°11(1 mall.' NY114:11 the). came lo
owtt boaks for lsss show 
that' ii.i • inest•tire straws they found the first
.1 rawer. Who Avas stip-posed to have
I.,' s,rt''I,1, it iri.":11"-.-tilti.);..7.1,1! i I, 1;;;12i.:),kto i 11:11-,‘1 T.'. l-i i .;,..1,it.i.;i1.roit;i14•14-,rt4.,-it,,ri.i,kt:h. I ait:uil ili•i itta.buisree.flaaiiit.ili
Iteded and roltaitio•I of tlit• revenues of 1\ vit her of the others. I minedtately
r ,„ ., ' litiw f ,,f ;1w:ding no,.„.a know front personal i Xl.l.r11.1.1••• J11.4-.-
1 ii• s•iale ovt•r $1.•-•041 i" trlfillt•Y•• "h.' • 1)11"•-•• " • , . j t : : 'DPW WO4S1 a thing a is. If. you haVe
bowl.- show this, he admits it in his 
hot.: 1..• • • tow woo mei alotnev atteu ever tried it, „you aft• lllll • of its
i lioi "'IF,  -w"r" that 'lie had 1...' ell as staitn.•11 friends, loa.catise the'woinier-
Pleadiniors ill iliv "'it ,l ll't Ilechle°• liont•st as a I lirist Ian. il  he others,e1e- ful thing :.1...in. it is. that When 
once 1 )111 e Colored Ittn is Thi
nking. _
and his certificate te; thi• Auditor' for
11H1 tht' and ""I'lla..2i4"t th'ir' re:: • oizoloYs..letrivite.1%r•ri3alifit)riloibilsliga.P..PlaNc*-Cwin-Dtlisit: 
ii',1:1•iielicknytly .the colored hrother in
nous... If you have IleVer• 11Med it 
is disgruntled. "You
*the l'r"l'ellNi "Witted I'Y II"' -‘,`",-fir -.bort st raw, who Is a qui.it 
petteefill everl. till"•• "r siftil'ill t•Y
cruse and -.haw.. 'when compared with 11.'4 all 1" 11') '11. 11' a''' thy 11"11, 'f thiv
and listed by higo, .1-1"yd , and ,,f tt,,. lel IOW, sillggestesi that they slraW IlVe
l: I_ llar111111*V.
(iIIIi.• st•ar Is-, i-• un lib. in the same !narks with su ppiay :-;,10,01 terws. ,
his b;suks, that he .delile•ratelv and illiiti" "'its itrifilY restilveit t" g" with
purpa..-cly made a false statenit•itt ad
money doev.the state', collected there- agaill•
Clio.. girl "of his ou ti heart."
three more -traas were prepareu •
\Per a while the drawer of the
This Iv"- li greed t"' . unit itie Artist and the IttsWIleatlet!Girl.
•..
ative it a fair trials"?' It is guaranteed
Trial Routes lo'ree at H. 11. Canner'
mid should be 'east with a c•ough.
trolible, secure. a I t tie tit (Mee and Saturelay, but when it comet; to di-




a. counts us out.•% 'frtie, as Arteillli
Vnte's-lis," Said 011U of them in a lte-
alas ,atta true'. Aml the sfaii.oreef Mau
and Brother.ulesers es (it all for his
publivan conventiou at l'ovington.
vielitt' he stun' ailed the offices, you
would delight to retuari.„ too true.
• 
A lani."1, Painter. an .110111:Was( ill tditol adhesion to the Reptibliean
. \Vino mil make cantificate s in en' ;11.all",1 Lttli-I.,e',:niet"iell,t, iifioit il len- .ta'ul"atti:.;;;itbeer:-!ili"t nis art, has a crate. for models with iiarty.
• .
ollivial Val...a •ity thyy_are presumed to svink, 'tress 14-r-t, am lo anoCiedeohei 
red litedr, saVS a New York fetter to olsoft a dollar as good to a 'nigger
,i,,,-.1 t. kriow, what hey are *faint!. the, more ' hoe drew ii. ,t raw -o. snort that 
it ss.teikt
.... west making a fal..4. 1.4110111t9Ilt is„ as in 1.151'. r ":"w• r k .. ' i -t i i L
•for I hay' h44'll Irtils•stildt to hold 
a'-diorter
ts tire l'"1°•c:allY 11 hell 1 ha Venally3 - he .1i7I '' VOU .-.4.1.• W11.1
south 'Ails ca-.4•, li..iti olio '17.7 t4•ti years in 1 vile-;7111,e's.l. - -.11".v •I'la'.,h-
ive -3-7
i ammo aass ay s saatioa ..y taw *tones,
estaary for two
ser;three ef tile inembirs to go to the
presidtatt anol haVe Iii it CIIII a nit•et-
.ing.or the Inenibers atid jet then, eon-
eider the matter, maka the proper
apprbpriation end aPpoint a 111111111-
gel-. The understanding watild then
: ..I led get absolution for this otli•nse 
be a certainty and me woufol feel lov lit°. liataal's reeking r„ora; awl sugg."-sting,to the artist 
the, following
i asSureal thata he ladle invited would " so ,a neat and appropriate design
1Z1lait appealed. Yon li.• iotill claims to ILty, a 1,_Ii . • • . 
• a hat antwer is nia.le to it '.' Ile
ii.7 ignorant 01 any intentional lilts,- 111-1,1Sir /1.1tti proper management e•ould
, ghat!! e ening if .gocel
volnes intn, Opett vourt „na adinits when Boyd is put
 ou trial; , Pieture-
tbolog Mr the alio', four year- that insure it.: 
1 that he got the money, he admit, Boyd as a fat a
nd beantiful cherub
"All i.• fair in love aro! war," sevins,
, , v*.• , • }that the taxes were raised, •,atfil 2,,•et wi.tli a Fed face, and a w
hiskY .1-'1°8-
he saN's the charges are false and that soul on histoOse, (tying away 
to glory
eel to b•• the tnotto. 0( 011e Of three he has been slandered. with the• lie. 1 in (dose
 pursuit anti
liyoung men who drew straws to st‘e
who a ould hive first dione in tak- 
in the aet or I unging a three-prong-Such is theintni and sucli is the
lug thrtle young !mike tneliurell last deftaitly, if defense it may he vaned. 
ed piteit-fork inio, his buttot•ks, the
antLyet.in the face of :ill this lie rest of the
 "Bitz - Emir" already
claims to lie ilintoceld, and he is in: caught, spitted 
and hung comforts-
nocent in a liort),;•• and his frieuale. MY l'hil"libY a jolly paety
 of hun-
;italic thr ..I.init.,r him. . gry imps in a partieularly hot canner
The tears . of a hired moourner a:t a et hell. 
Another -erne Blight show.
.
Boyd caught. and the
sone• of his surplus fat
lean and wriukled Rens
inonwealth's Attorney, Who ..prose-
cuted, may be delineated as rearing
his coat tails aud snatching a'out his
hair by the handful. Certainly no
A ppe•Ilate Cottrt could resist granting
a reversal in the faee Of such a pie-
tdre.
We have:na doubt tnat wheu
Boyal,is brought before a jutry of hie
peers to answer for his high crimes
and miademe.anors, and lie will be
brought to trial as certain as the sun
_shines, lie must reshrt to this method




funeral, the blush of a ioniuted bawd
at a ehristettiog a•ould be 'Spoil-tam.
A:tailor kn.* deputies in his preemisa. ,ht last they decided t4)one ous and real col:haired to_ this claint
s with rcvenue . collectors. fArtivi. • stlra" s '
• who etre).- thi•a•quartes straw as te innoeence upon the part •of B
oyti
J111111 1111111e lope report (luring,.
have first rimier, see nal tool t hint and of his friends (or ,
his two tern.- and Ohit'a-as for 1••••••• , ,
• ' ' comet. to toe tieteritkin liV the reit.- if ,f y • • . • 
•
For that yu•ar -oleninly 1•tortitied ,,f the, .r f.a.„ straws. "II (3- 111.11ludas Iscariot shouliblie eationize•el.
the Auditor ais 411; name _that hie iv, Mali lit the mow (fres.: first and If Boyd is innocent Dick Tete should
return from ex de .and -again be
Tressurt•r of Kentucky.. If Boyd is
in111,11.4.11t heti the man aUlo viedates
the property rights. of Ids fejlow-Ill yn
shotkid be held ollt itS eXa 111 ph.
worth, Of emulation rather 'Ulan a
.
stlbject for the penitentiary.
The New Ilistaner3.
• You have heard your friends and
neighbors talking about it. N'ou may.
yourself be one of the" many who
t i,177.417•11,11g tt- tni-sik e to the yoting
el for sale.
: " 1 ,01.4" r' '' 1C-- I -iit-Y are 11111 W all ' 41...e• her to olden+.
East of I 1arkssi e ' ., .r ;
tr• I, the It,IiitI•fil,:ir V,
• 1.• t ll %ted _ ip • 
' , I :an" halt IIIJII.19. I 1,110W, I .wiin-
ik -, . in -‘'Iltilltintl- 1 • ,r. 'be -41.i. (II areal= I olcr if 
he thought be deceived at• -
if-ith.: to the. p,,,.,,i, t hat i; ,y,i ,,,,,, , giwrant iii lin,' ewe. Ile olid net .1,11(s\t that -I le .1 11-
'lt; Olf'31-;•1;:l- s 'I tier matters. li. cannot he beard to 
•
' hie, ss hich is I•uotter. authoritr than
Ides eii"t "I :hake ally I. tcle p ea here.. It Witri an 
t !e 'lutes,: -•ays that -the first s tall
- • .o - oat rt; miring care and inve-ti- 
I e last tt1/11 I 1..• last shall be first,"
el, mell un-
and it came to pa-• that Ire , the tirsl
" "( nth "I _ .11 .ti. no! I the depot y bilk th.• 4.1h- was last and the la -I Was itirat. lie
sale. I 114,
I first-elass .••• 1. •1;-• '1 . . 
i koutatoft. The. mah 11 It 11 the hest Short
I ... -. A:. tile f ect- •ss bloat a. calm "It.ii'Is. it"wl'ist •Iii", l'Y ii"1".""atelY1.
„ .. anti t ispa--..quitc rer.eiN id the I my :,11.1 nuoi-ing ni, eiltvigetto. t,..i. f„
-, 1,,e-1 Lic,riiit,t 
olc. . 1 
matters .C. I '  , i In .75 lawsUit, i,,71.74,1. I' ., .
Litiljj.,a1 11 oft iiii, •', hiplty ., oisv•llitig‘ west s-id of IViTtritala *ts 1 the fides:pl.- I ..•-eal.iii that suit s I -IA l•• liak•e ill /Sat 11111•1•;,1 a young
 man,.
'r C.'''




, 1,,..,,liristtii,,:liloiliti:i:g. ,11.1,atiti,s F:vai •I ' I I 11/(kItell in any, ,1::::1,,,..t)batti, 0 il i,':‘, :ill 0,4 it . not ,. t 1 i tit i,A. .,,,_11,1,1%I.ft,iti,i.i,ilizt.,t jeilifi,.::.,nt et:I:pi:ell; 1 ,,11,11 i,..1111,...n...i.%1 111
111 -111111.1'11A .hill.! ""4ell eS17"."1 ii"::".ittlein:k"' 
WI"
., I W
) t'ilV11,1.V. ] I',;\ N..
11. 1i'. 5 1 4 11 1 , El u.\‘' I • It I .iwealimt 1/11 .F.10.1 ll f'.11t1. 11tV47.`1 1ral•rt1:13.111.- - W 47' l i•flrvirahl and .1iltil l'''elt iln l it''''"•1 1 en :"'"tilli .1.itiii sire 4 al t hfi 11"1" °
I
.. , . . • , • .. . , • „ I , , j dwettiov. On East hie of kirginita St. didin by lit-. ateintt v. but NVIIPillt,r I nolnivlit, awl imtn itOwn 'M
aio' St,
'' '''' ' - • ' • " ' '' '7 "• ' ' .-.. • ' • '' ••••• I slWellilll.r near 1 'I' rksv Ile• St. 
I
' • 1 .1a-toil -mg "II w.• sidu.'of S. Vir. St. 
tate the very heart if the clip Just
'uglier the, kow he it am ent:tlett to re-!
11 *1 ets•.t. _lie trite,
_ T. R HANCOCK, salesinm. W. J. E.1v,Book-K«.rer.












-- ALSO AN F.I.I.:0 A i I NI: 0 '- -
Dry Goods, White Goods, Clothing, B ,ots, Shoes
And FurDishing Goodi3.
MORRIS COHEN,
Shyer's Corner - - - K1
-
-ory out-letildings Terins easy, 
1 he ilusrr Of it Sal••••il ' ISnillii,14 lo gel
'• fine Ile reached oo
I re-eloa.•••• on.N..-11ratin sto 11..1.- lain tWelit -five i•clits tor li-tingeaell .
,, 1 al.-, i I le, Ey., .. rt mia atahtell tiel.,"- ,
I residence on N1 est sole hf • North the•'}invoullit .co•Ilerteel and not paid rhaebeil aii..thee, w He- a -similar re-
-lilt iliCiit t \''ill•l'..1.1‘" 141 ci;Ilt • 111"i 1 tt be continued up he stre
et until he
Nlain St., Hopkino-i•ilie, i<y.,t; rooms . . .. .. ,
pool.. all to••••••-s: iv' .11111•1.1.61.1i111!:M. i's'.- .1 
!•. 1 t• I fattier opiestien was ' . ult. It \Assail.' Sho• ii:tile 1111.oft••-ty ot
; Will ',ill at' a 1.:Int. -
Fttlt : 1.:::T. ... 
people of 4 ur ally is/ folloW
' 1 'At Il i"j',..11:ill:fdi IN 11 111tte yi mg mail lo the.-
plijce• on North i htl.liel'i*lit:641"illr:c 
111,1:' I li:al•Ninit,:titilire. coldhl.c...trit:;sg....•
I
..s 1 1. . .. .N11,•iieli 1••• T...4 aqui; nse,•V.,T.. ca., •




various dubious ill ces Lie 1(111.111141.11
%eh. : `-' • '' I 11'111'1'11111g' 1111 4 .:Wi)),I.'1 1! St. 
too o nun. suffice it, to say that he
" 'hellion.' l'iorksvill,..st. vrty li-ted, 
:old 14.iin.-2,:colleeteil tiler- ••took in".rhe toot" . ..fter geing the
1 • " • " sour' slot.. ioth st,. ..
I •11 " EIII St. ••• 
. • ' roakol- Ile finely ar is ed Ht. the roek
-,•, -o hoti-,e, 1 etith', 11.1- t-
 theo.......r.1 „Folio p,„yd ,lia,.. ,l/r111.:1' 1 ,11 
Seventh tr... ile• mount-
:end 1-1:trk-,- .
' - ...4. Prict 41:: la•r month. • iiiitole, an-el,opoon which he plants him- . •
W. W. CLARK
Ail yild.
' l ' ''. . 1 • ' • 1 / io•••-•• •.o.oi lot ; . . 
, ...1 the stall ad th • bridge and wasi
o ',ell 31111 til'I“'uls tip .1 l'II "'ter" Id low, as if void( !it'd:ding .snicole.
frillil 5! over iii.toftl e dark miners In.:-
, ,
INSURANCE.- 
, , I 1, ij-tian i•oillity-. I l is Wreeorol that E..1rttinatelyan thli. moment a pleysi-
w ' "Vo write. all hlaa...4.:.; lif ti i t. ' :";it"itliiillesi'.ilto444:
-litirl-il'i.. 1.1l)i*-avt4+17;/;‘11tIll'Itflileitit Te'iltasi;;Ifigrietill'ilid:t it'll:: 13:111114"1-ge.11;la11: :111. IU'rt""-L
,,,,i,•. •,,,,t. .h.,,,..,•.• M 4'4 :urn.' 1, near cola and 111,111:1(Itt ill'al ranee and 'fv 1"li "h".i:C1"1" ntiliiilW )64 - 111'‘..‘ - 1,:..1J kl,11,,i),.11:
 ,„ifitt..111::!,41",, 1,1  ill,'1.1;,::,f,1 -1.1::;Z..h:litii
ill file set\ iee (If the State would ,
kk; ti' pr.ctic., in tilt: eourts Of Clit'lmt•isn Allti I•ronlill s..ItIeL11.-IIL-, Ill eit•-a•
adae.,,,.., coma.... • •- 
1, / ••• 1 111111, all.I dirge:041 111111 on ol
P.•14.1.1:11/1114111111,11.palith. the ettllernon 0 td 101;S. ' I :I•al I'StIlle- 
hou..lit ..11j1j1. as a 14.1111,11 light of virtue. and tea. lorialge into the street. The Thy-
...HILDA. ' ',.. .1.4.(ierw tr , ..... , . . 1
;111(1 sold Oh fariiiiiii•soimi . war:tidy. I la• pl
ants loitiself upon a -elan hy his Ines ewe of 
nand, per-
.
,  Loans ne,„;•rot iatvd - houses 
.1,,,,, ii,,,I., :tint il l. fil IllS lipS 1 11 frails1 hapS st1,1'esi the.:•Ol 111:1111tHIlls-t Iron a`
:. . 
i . and vorruption, appl•als to the 11.'1'5 -1 15:ttery g.r
ave. Th. IOWA i011 Unit IllOW
!Tilted and -rents. eotleeted.;. ,.'„te • -.
Large sinitrie it..7.. 
rs of tilos cohility. •
1- . ' 
arises is, whether this ynung nitin
- 1/4, .o......rc..oI p..!:, property listed Nvith us for
,t•hililreit Enjoy . 
WW1 VS111 iiig these resorts fr0111 1'01142
Rates, $2 Per Day. sale adyertIst,.1 free of eltarAL...k. . "I 
haisit, •sr 11 ftS Si liply ill search of
i iiiivi ti..:rii enIge ifiriiiianads.ailt.i.ailliiiiitigiite•nieoratitilisui
lo (./V% n. '
rtli'lifit7 sti:ttf'.1rila.glitefili ,t.(suro'r Sg;rilitil;of:"Flii;;sh;SHLRWOOD EIOUSE 
,Cajk,i. .& walaco . „,,..i. ill 10441 (if kl, 161.XULIVI, U11.1 if the ; , , . •
I gar- rt in rocims lately Loccu- 
'littler or mother le: 1.014t i yr or bilious; 
...ma wayuard friend and lead hini
I . I'. IIIIIIAV ELI, Proprietor, 
the most gratifying results follow it- mu" the Pail, iif v
lorl'ie• •
EVANSVILLE, - II§11).1Hopkinsville. - - 'iv 
use, mo that is the best family rented.%




, aildren Cry for Pitcher's .Castorii.'
a bottle. ,
the ica observer. Ile wt.; going
allown-tawn street u-lien lie
1:appealed tO a yoting girl with
Oic all elesirtst loeks,.lirkriyittil along
W11)1 14 pitcher, of beer. She was a
striking specimen of animal beauty
and she did not Seelll • tO• 11'11Xe very
ta. praNtect her froul the breeze
as.it.is. to yon,white folk •.", Int con-
tinued. 1-Int the• nigger don't ISe. e
WM!! 4d dollars. You' make a
heap of fuss hecianoe you .say the col-
ored votes isn•C't'aentitedjlown South.
Well I rea:•kon its'just . about *8' well
Vial you lit our votes in your .conven-
tion• ill lientueky. but•you count us
14;t1•11•"•71iii'log ttl(e't• To);11•11:;tlisi.l'IZ
meta the artist saw by ht. ,i mekentel e're wgittin' tirtel'of it.- -You Itear
his paee, railing. oat _Ws lie
arloacli'ea7
"Ili there."-yaou girl'. you ka"illt rid
hair" :stop:- she'l :ire a .44wilf look
-user her aillsoitialer. anut, „seeing the
strange mandookIng tauw:jr.1 • her; silt:-
heir:in .rtin. Thee artist did like-
w Ikovii the street' fled the ter/i-
n...I girl, her face as hite 'as• death
and heer slopping over ft- she
tli-W ailing': p.t In
the chase and a palictailan,' thinking
the girl ititercepted and
breeighl her toort Milt, panting hike El
_ I •
Int4tIone notlimg," she cried,
glaring at the artist as 111'r/init.
slie•..stolen anything. frem"
you asked the pi.1111.111/111.
Oh, replied Hie artist,
"I never saw her, before.. I only
wanted to a-k her CO 1:1 11111. 111.1 to toy
studio) anal pose for' Ole. .1 ant aft
artist, 3ott knew, aml I need red
boys set. , lup a sltiout.' Thel
V10111,1'111311 1001,1'11 at the mrtist as
though he were an Inmate
!Ititi,141 
eratie St att. which has ...bleated hint
eovcre.t her breath, and where thej and ittit rilt
icating his children. Edit-
1‘1%,;i1 ifssit,r71. tau•i.41 aol
iailitriti•etl,
1,11! l""g",aln,' an inttepeudent.s-eter.
now Willi P,V1. the artist Pro:rolling' anal eoming wil
t. shoock_...tliat he .....tiever get over. • • '
• rout. forever the tlave•ry whit•li lie
The 'First Step. 
i. held by the Republican partY
111'
a picture, .ve doubt uot, would bring
Boyd triumphantly through, were
his sine piled up until they singed
their heads against the burned zone.
lt toOk a 'great head to evolve ,111.-
idea of a picture defense of maifeas-.
:ince in office, fraud. rottenness and
peculation ; a ery great head indt•ed.
We have tio doubt but that,sonie;
where back -in the same cAtnium
there lingers a faint remembrance of
what the price. of quinine .vas inside
the Confelleratt• lines during the-
w:it', and several taller little Matters
of, which it is.-tiat neetta-oary to speak
just now. but wbieli May lee alluded
to hereafter. '
me, you white folks•.'" '
And the sable orator enuclutled his
harangue which his wIrite ceellepub-,
licallS Were _00flairell.-.1 I.) s wallow
%%.itliout kicking.• The Colored Man
anel Brother in lietitiai calmly eon,
stittites .1. good still& one-fourth ot
the Republio•ap Vot...• And he is be-
ginning to wax tat, feel 11:s oats alid
kick. .
Willi Ore the piebald party.
the De.inoeratel are not- .onicerned, so
tar as it rtolatee to the division of Stint
anal plitee. But it i- weal, healthy
sign the black 1-0,111:10Velli. to
the Republican. party is' begittiniug (4.
think for it-elf, and to realize the pat-
ent fact that the • Republican. Melds
the toltiek num iii slavery as 1'011100e
as ever preVailed in the Soil( hern
:4tates before the. war, ear in•New Eng
laud tip (.1 the begjuiting of the NU:Nth
e • • 
• •
The colored man Kentuckyis being.
educated; and-with ,educatit•it've/111V1.
the knowledge of the fact that . itas
a Deniotnatis Legislature in 3 1 /1•1110
*More. .
If the 3.321,600 people who crossed
the Brooklyn .bridge during the
mouth (Asiatic 3,022,000 were carried
in ears. , The -omit interesting fea-
ture of the'-ilronklyn bridge trustee's
report is, however', that they spent
$2,723 for "legal expel/lies" and but
$1,000 for•coal.
•
The most thoroughly diegusted
man in Kansas is Dr. Burton Of An-
dover. lie spent $12 and * a large
amount of work on the cultivation of
Russian mulberry1rees, and the one
tree that survived developed into,*
healthy syeantore, The doetor has
returned to his patfe4nts.
The Baltimore, Ameriean relates
that a couple (pan Poehaliontas, W.
Va., who went Hi eunnterland, Md„
to get married, were delayed thirty-
six hours iu flatting the ceremony
performe.I because the groom was
not old enough by, that number of
hours to get a license.
The use af electricity is offered to
the lion-tamer in the form of a light
wand, with an insulating grip for the
hand, connected by a wire with a
battery of wined' the power Call be
varied at will. An experiment With
tint forni of applied st...tedea--has,t_wen
sueeessfully Made.
The greatest steeple climber in
Eugland is said to be William
Oreeft. He has repaired fifty or more
steeples or spires, and Is sent for
front all parts of the kingdom: His
great *cities ernente have been in re-
pairing the spire of Saliebury Cathe-
dral, 4o4 -feet high: South Lineoln-
shire, ;2•Al feet; Oratlfarn, feet;
and a steeple in Cambridge-shire, 2...)
feet.'
A wealthy ;Intel, sporting charac-
ter in Conneetieut on a wager-nf fif-
ty-dollars drove a pair of hirednorses
front BrIalgeport to Norwalk last Fri-
dap evening, in 47 minutes and tr7
seconds. The distance is thirteen
-miles. Both heirsea, although alive,
are ruined •for life. The r •onnecticut
-1Itonane Society has se.•ured a war
ratut for hie arre•st, and e liveryman





Mrs. Mary .L. Baker, of Ovid, Mieh.
has reason to be yes)! thankful. Sh
was a great sufferer kora heart di
/.1•••e for Nears. Warr' shaft of breath
had Ittingry spells, 'Tin in side
fluttering, faintness. , etc. Afte
taking two bottles of I/r. Ne
Heart 1 'tire, she says, "I am bette
than for years. My inind an
eyesight have improved u-onderfully
I advise all persons tittle allicted
use this-great remedy." Druggist
recommend and guarantee it. IS
Miles' work on Heart disease, con
•tainiug marvelous testimonials, fr
i
• Col. J. A. Keutueky
Chairman of the • Sab-('otnmittee o
1)rganization of the World's Fat
Conaniesion sat in the cafe of di
Coutineutal yesterday calmly strok
•iitg his long whiskers and puffing .
cigarette, Saysthe Philadelphia Press
I t a elleerful sight to see the lei
Kentucky Colopel, who is about si
ft•et, three inches tall, and whos
whiskers are as big as•some men
oadttily smoke a cigarette. It is
firealtialting to seethe cigarette, bu
She illuminatesi the Col
•r1Wel;•faee evialenres his enjoymen
of.the 'cigarette,- especially if it.
maistetted, tla• N•igarette, not th
smile with a Kentucky letuonad
Yesterday the cololiel was in Oi
partirularly happy frame of min
Onziundity night he was the guest
the 'Colon League of a nuntber.
geutlemen,of.whor.ltoaengarta ,
senior member of the.quinine man -
factoring firm, _woo one. After
dose inspectio.trof the old masters. i
the art gallery - an adjournment w
made to coiNeraition room, whe ^
the tariff question was introdue .
114.4e as as vigorous- but g
natured flisc,useion of the action
the.ltemocratic..taorgress in removi
the ilo,fy aptiuitte7whie•h Was ,C1) -
de/tined by all except Colonel Nt -
Kenzie. During a 1 11 1 1 iu the di
rue:thin. while *.tiiiit• of the cut gl -
ware.of the .club was bring.examin ,
Mr. Roseng,tirten turned. to Colon I
riKetizie and inquired;
"Are you ally relation, to
ho was a member of CO -
gress frotu held tie•kl•
'Die big Colonel,;graolually strete -
iug himself up tou ard the ceiling a el
Ajliwil toward Mr. 11...astong -
ten, cheerfully replieti:' •"1 am t e
man himself. 1 wasChaiman of t e
000niiiiittee that • recomtuended t e
re.iii.•tiOn of the duty on quiuit ,
:oar ill feet, airt the man who (trait
the hill." .
In' the shout that followed, t e
Saida... rules of the League W re
temporarily sospeneled and _ r,
Itosengarten presritutellor.• the ga 11-
o•ring and the ,Leturue etteward as
kept lousy shaking up tlie e.
JIM AND HIS CIGARETTE. 4
••
•60411.1 *Slot) About the Keneuck





The fallewing letter from Mr. NV.: A.,
Thomson,. of Columbus. 'Wis.. la
peculiarly interesting; wi ,"
says Ite, 411ilin' been treste 1 for er
head, stoalacli and • atervous pros a-
tion by three doetake iu 'New Y. k,
two in I iiieago. one - Philadelpl is,
One ill t•Ineinnati, mut ;tit the la ge
instant,. in !Milian for 16 mon is.
fliey all failt•ft.! But one laittl
In-. N1 Restorative Nars ne
helped her wonderfully." 1 ils
N11.01161 be toted in' all headact ee,
hackatehes, chaages of life, tiers. eis
disturbstores, fits, rheumatism, te.
Ask at the drug store for a free t tal
bottle and Miles'. new book- on
Nurves'and lit•art. .
'should heed the warning y
anything to. your sati•faetion, and,
I 411' lir Was in tine trim. It w 14 a
you wonder m.hut ails Von. Votl
the ettitet.,Temeity . for restoring voilliriti.,:‘,...v)4.1::::".N.,t7.ton to it,. ;114:11-tit tt(1
11) tti'lle"ar' 9:1 iki
Prostration. Yu(' Itoi•ti it ne rye'





r It Reetris.. Saran. gt.. 
ittI+11 'awl& 011 the stunip, and 11 on-
languag.•
1, t tat a ill bear abui: ant
and an' ,altogu• her
e of. t his ' great Nerve •i
rrki,:sin I t.s
titt. t
even WilCILI :1.11,1 "Ines preparatuo, d the 1..14: -Nitrite WOLI1Al look
aid L1i1 good. st•ll also to Usk.. s &sm.' jost steklt and pun* aa rour's I not .
!.,.1 po lo t,, „pr,,111. ,,,„1 f „.r ;0,1.74041$:7 IN•1•”1117;4‘h•Slir1..r•e.Sb11:11::::i.0'that chi
blren win ask for ft. It tut- r
itner tiny severe elissoir, salt will keep WI reekdonally give lariat
as well as cure a cold. .11estrorirs." -
•
ed, and the Liver and Kidneys .re-
sunKt--.14ealthy action. Try a laittle.„




.101111 MICA'S/ Speerh here la.st N m-
atey was inimitable and brilliant. In



















f 1 is said that R. '. Porter, the sit- • 1 i ' d 1 . 
i it14. &,,1,1.'111 11,11 \A ill do 11.11., .
.•.11 .leileirr141-14. ...'.ia411 .....
perinietitient of Cen 11-"i°"!.'"I''''t-.' W. II. Stuart, w ho for .21) years has!' 1,.rat.. tl". r 1""v"""l'I a'' Y is
k._ ..ii •in,• ,•••11.11.-tskin in i•nwil 147 \i,-ry ,:,,, ,I,,,.,,,';,I ,,, hi,,idy ,ii,•...--Iiii. ..4, 'I". IL-4.'1'11'1'.." I. '"Y. .i ht. - ".4:!. -
pressiee, xteli  that ninny leading
publicans( ir the Sseith wouht 
is..:  part.still A1 ay litat f ty Democrats a- 
..t .-heliq ,....I.•. e:y., .., .il sew,. 1--...
,, .„.„ , , , • , . , , ( bola \‘'sii'llingilnii II " allY railloill,ll' „Ie.', 1 1,.. owei,-,...ro I .....ale • oil. g.. I , . . ,, , „ ;, i ,. ii,. ,,..
that the bill los-mine a law. It is also I
noliv•e ti port-) &or..&er in toe eYetti. , twrier,ey.
&Hit+ thin • that ha. ati "sib at.' 4".."..!,..r.., 1.\!. 1 1..• 1.......1...v- ,..1  ,'", I 'it" . I.. ' '. '!„.,';'.,'. .F.H,•!. ..-
1.,ok is that while I' rter is so ready i
urged that wthuld disturb the eon': 5 :ire Ile
a - AA :1) ho twill-Mel Ilir,•I.:211-s, ,.'..:ii....,..1:1,\,.,‘ -,':.,,.:. u r..:,:.._,... 1:::(1,1..i..01:, 1,:,,
to tolunteer irt our' tint' to Itepuld:- „la ,,, ith ft,- i al,.-t in.,,lei it con% en- • Iii, ._ ;,... ',....,,,,,, , ,,,,..,, ,,,j„.•.1,I, r., .
Ivan I '‘,11gresp-f, en a 'tit fliees.tifliated toner.; tle• 11•i1.1'111•1•1 113 \ t. 13,111 .',.illt•- ...1' ....,; 011,;,.. 1 u.4 1,,. I: .,,,,I, , i i, I,
1 iller-11•14.1/ ill ea •11 SI te, awl offers to
There are many other goo., reesons . , , , . . 
fully ...-Iteted. inakiiii. the Instill.- ,‘,1',.,1 tr'1„ 1 ,..,,,..„.I.,;: -.:',  I
nave toeni rea iy it time tit IlaV4. a i i,,h, ..,,,.,.,,,,,i I., 10.1 ..1 ji, I L., ,..;.,,,i ti,. .. t 1,, , 1,, ,,,, :,,,. ,.. , Is .,, ,,
g.yeu in thitstemorial why the b„ill
•1 Id not panels It is bring iz le I 
1 Ctutgressional Frail irtiorhnent made .m r. ,..titilt ..., ,.„,1,, ,..i.,;:y „,,,,,,,,,.,1 I„ :'.,',"; 1..!._..r.r... ,1:,,. \,, , i r,
".-I . 1- !! that (amid go intr. Feet before f be 1,,,, I.i.d1,,,,..„ ,,:., ho'a.I.i. I.• .t 1 Is.•I ,s1.21. ,,r,..:,:_ ,s ,si ,,,s. , s ,,,, . 1 1.,.. I.. :i , ,
hy mallY leading ft"Puldt''fll°4., 14" 1 fall eleetione, I-..i..4 ii terly itille,....ible . .
, I lor a Ilelit....ra iv t 0 gressimill to get
witt 00u be f..rward•ol to WIurliingtoti. , •31111,11111.1 4 :l II:II 7i1 :It':1 I 
• :• ....f:ill'•• .5! ' ' .1 . , 1: 11, ...,:l.::1 '6I:" :' . '':' •\ I"
111 tinii-r \i'li:eti - . -IrCA W...7') •ii..t •
:, r• -I,..... 7,1. 7'
It is believed ttit it 1113Y., "ye a F°"  l' arty information w I teveral.i.lit slicli 1.1 ,, iii ,-,L i, ., ri,H,.. 
•. I .i• 1.:•••
,..tr.,,  ,/,,,,, ...Hp of the ,oenat..rs %/to , stat..,... 
.
. are hesitating as tti-bove they will
i . .1 , 
4,1' ' , ! I , 1 ' 1 1 ' 10 . I i -e- I ,,, l':, 
,11 11 •t I .
BUll,PINO 3"the"' II,I 11"14 I."1 ' t
he place. to l.aini.... •••• Ir. ii ii....-1 . e • ery •.,. ,-
whieli they aspire. • Ing to his lordship. 
..- •s• 
i ,'. j •,, I . 'H
. 
• • .11, (11.I,• 1...\ li.., A.,,,.. 
,
',I. I....1 Is 1 1.11s....1111- „..,11.! it 1.511,',1 "
heat! ami r,,,...• .4 the'-thi,t noir" the ', ill 1"7 
report•A that .Soeaker II.-t•II ;:t%t -I•I''.I.:: :14:H•!.. ::I• I 'II I";'"I'*':t'.tl ....IIIS. 
I,I1•I II,. 11,. 1•1 :1•1:1 • I 1 1 5:1111511 ,‘...t ttt I'lle eel the eat1.11.11ttes, 'the 
.
-• .
. - - ' , Ni.;\% I.: 1,k bias airraly ,•xi,r,.,...4.,1 it- iilk`i II''' 1:3194 1134Ve 
111•111.111•113I "..tip,- .-.11Cy :...•.• !..,s,,IIA .-..olleiz I., .. .•..1.- i.e.-h
od I . I„ : ., .„•,,,....,, ,.1 ., ,, ,,, i.:.,._ i
AIM\ KIIITIKIKIR 111,11TEN. 1 4.11 and the peoph... ha \ 0 aire:ely . .1":":!''1 .1.1 I
.""".' I" 113". 1''''' '''''"''''' ''''''':.  .1 ." . ''' '''''' I'.' r'"'It"" "I'• -'": -'. 1.'
1'
•1''...i ,r• \i, ,
. ilf...: obeli int •floertion, - - I,I fle 1112i101t- up e.ter. veriliot
, an.1 it 1. oio. ,k" Lud f'ffift'if'tf,,I a Ii‘i report ii,a.
1.. b.' t. n.l• r , , ••••!.• ! ,, 4 I. 11 '01.1 3,-'. .,,'ii...11 . • ',,
,• , ,,,,,, ., I ,,.
O. OVer&V}it-Illiing condemnation. 
l'•••••.,;r••••••• ay the 1_•th ..1 1 iii.:11-', it. -"Ito- .•I i'•••,••"- • n:I•,,,,...i.,.• 
tepo, 3•. I .,,,....., .
- 
one ir -nit - - - a eel; ff
6.11 .‘ t••• the reltluilliler of 
ow ifv.i,„f,_ S.•rticr that!the I 1...is.• ,•.,y tr.-, 111 4.ttili- 1,...r,. II.'!it. ,,t, 
Ille:'•• , :I ....Itt...- ' I ry hi a.. ....I .•.,...•,..... ,,, 1 ,,,. I , ,,,•„ , 1_




.. oe l ii.cait t ic.ke t t hk, 7,i i ...,, J.,, i  is h iss. a less- i Melice %%oil,. on the. 4 otigressiotiel 
re- 1 the 111:1/114 545 11 I / I I, 1 3...,•. ,,I 'S li t,li , 4e• III, 111,1 1. 4 t 1,0.1 , .
, ,..., I • . si ,,,., ,
•• one y••ar • - - .- le
/...1.1ltiosal rates may ..... ns,& tl, Ipphestiou 1 stl 1:1t•stiot..4 t • oirt.r. . .,
•aportionnit eel Ite If, I .Personalle 1 1.11
..lean- cutint i havy het her. tothre -1..k.h. an. t...argto It truth! 111.11
114'. :....1t• 1 ,, I:it• 1 otr. . ,
aka *Sea. !against the
se 111 .15 ,x,,, 11.3„.„ neafjeing !that they a ill Leon twt tity.t,v, i sou. w ;,50•Ii we 1,....1 desire to - .all the 
it- slit titional . oil \ eliteiti 11,11-t I.e.:. loom
d•asoe. 
i to ....ay. They- lire Y. ry i''..•vi.t. fellows 1.0+ " . 
'mind..
111111rTratutleutbdvertlismasuta moat be paid forts ' I ,ft'ssIiit.II :. ill Olt." N
orthAA.,,-1, ;411.1' usnt ...II of t•ur reteless. It is al J.,: or 1113.31I 1111•111. 311.
1 14 IiLe•IteI
;:therefore &lioy .5, ant t,, -1 1,,, 1 .,,• ',iv NI r. Ilby.i in his eirctIlar. where
 he nipl it ho v... ild .,•-• hi. p .1 i v ad \jai.- , 
,
, Claccee tor yearly advprtieediesta .v11. tw. col- as a rube and we , 
are only ,..orrV that
.. 
. .. •
; apportheina.ent 'through AA sitake• -ay, 11171( 7*u:het
i he, r.•••••ii el this un .11. tage. in hi. ail \ lei %! :11r the ge:frel al
a-ted quartanly. ', Thuy have ae.1.41 ill SlItill a 111:11111er as
-. ail adNerLIerturvin Iiierrte..1 14 litkotat sp... Med ' - . 
. „, ..„ ,I,
11411401• III be charged for ,e4ailorelereid out. , to oesuiirs.11 theins
ehles: that they • ".•., I'• ..." r.s•t 
11,.....-•-• 1.1“..‘ :II .. .. II.• didn't lin.,‘‘ It , (111-112
 ,1 itt
aabblasvouenta of blsznagua Mild 1/..&... notes- 
. .. ,.
Stedani& 11.• Ilusa. b.od sotloes of preach:14s pub- . 
hay,. :0i,..„,,,„1 th,,,,,,,ik . „.ith wie not certain t•rit :...... 1,-{..... 1:,,i1 L. III ! 
hot.. sly it.-,, a.-.. admits in tlie ph
, s 
.
pass the :senate. :41..1 %%sant to 111:11‘, a . e'sVallel.111....t '.,1111111Stak
al.'.e• %ay t
' la110 iS very far from I.,iing a p-opt.r s.
sar Le:m.1.0 Notion Resesuoss or Respect bud , 
, IA, ,,f ,,,,,. if ,, .. , Cr, lo .lid reeeive he. part ..! 01,•,,,Ilbled gra& la. 
..,
Seiler 4liallar notle-es• a,. C13.11,11 Lee.r 11Cie. 
, person and 11.1A'e elidor1..,,I,Llis voiettlel , ------ --;'' ••'




I f W 'Fit A. 
1=064110N 01-' lilt: &VII 11 • THE °Lucia(
T. 1,- 11- .• Oi II. .i i e.i Vt., 11i.t, . .Iii• tween lion. .13-
-1(.I. of tio, mouth win be Called lip. s. .7-•alistillry,111 1.1 • it HI ti.!', .-, , ,,,,,- 
IL', NI " T. I. ' ". II '
-1•ILAILAStialt BY- t.) giVe exttres sion tI1 1 heir p.re
ferhu,•• .-• • troversy has been 1.0blo.h„i I • ..i,„%%._ , '1..1
 t he 1',';'1. 1' 11117 L. 3101- '„iIy t..- 1\
h, \•it,i'll•:,.* ..r III.L .1,•ttn ft ..\ i ha, 4 1 i .
fre Printind and Pdloishinq Co. as betweelt th
e Hoot mho are eatidi'- ! that lirallle Iltote:tlitill l...1.4 _11;- ..\‘ il
, 11111„‘Tiillt UiNtill, P ••Ides&t •tatt
.* for, county olltees. 1 ii express- l and, tieleed, 14.it !leach Ill,. 1.‘,1 t.I•t ,, 
t.sn''''' :‘ '',''' '' '''''l ' i, :. =1
itig lltat prefereuee they should be yontrovursy. 
;sow,. , I tie. 1,-„,i,,,, I. • 1.at s ''s I.,,;
 ,:.
' gni.l...1 by the ellaractyr of the tallith-. papers go so tar ae to sae t.i
ltiiT ••1,,..nli '''",:, - II•III I I .' I•. 
i • :
- tiateli, [hot well-knowt.i anteeede.its, l'illist•Iii'y Wit- a 10. i.... rahy I:1 Wail:. - . ' -- r 




iihs1P11111111111 IL I.E. K TUCK .
Friday, Augn.t 1, 1S90.
THE Republiean State Convention
of Nebraska in, session at• hincoln
yesterday, after uonduatiug a com-
plete ticket, wound up its hnsilless by
indorsing President liarrisou'e ad-
ministration. little man should
feel highly couiplimenteth•as fhis
the first indoraeineut that his admin-
istration has yet reeeived. He will.
doubtless, proceed to distrinute some
Int others among the faithful of Ne-
braska.
M CHAT H a es t ea o's Vigorous de-
nuuefation of the Federal electiOn.
bill is one of the •few :righteous aces
of his journalistic cart..(er, Ills hole
eaty, however. has greatly ottentitei
Serator Bill Chautller. of New Harute
*litre, and hoe caused that small
Creature to write au 41441 letter scor-
ing Nit.. Haletead turf hilt oppositlou
Ito this infamous bill. I.Chateller con-
cludes his letter by aciusing the able
editor of having turned backward
and joineti the enemy, awl denounc-
ing him aa au apostate anti a 'Judas.
.
THE whir bet wt en Guatemala aud
Sau Salkador Is going briskly on.
The Sall Salvador troops have now
gained six battles mutt have captured
considerable quautttiis of arms and
ammunition, and are now pushing
their way tato the iuterior of 0 1uate-
nista. The intentiumis to overthrow
the government of Preeitlent llarillos
before coming to any'agreement with
Guatemala. • 'ten. Disz,a he President
of Mexico,, says that the .Mextran
governnient is °berrying the:rictstest
neutrality and will continue to do so.
- I- • .
THE honest metutiers of the House
have arraigned Pension commis-
siouer Itautti in stich a strong anti
pointed manner that the Committee
ou Rules has at • I t ordered an in-
vestigation of the any charges- of
rorruption that *ie. het, u tiled
against that diem .utalde official.
noun has shown's( plainly hie lacIC
of °trivial ii egrityThat Ifeed can no
longer preient tit committee from
inveetigat tg the uumerous and
s apecific chirgephof eorrtiotnin. It is
believed s.hat, as this result of the in-
vestigationi Hamill will be ignoinin-
*Italy kieked out f other. It is to
be hoped that this ill be, the i'll3C.
- - 
r- • ,t- '- - . &
sum E of the Repuhneau merub.ers
of Coogreem, who. are 'offended at
James G. Illaiue because of his etig-
geetioni as to retnprocity with the
South American rountriee, say, that
what Mr. Blaine :really wauts is to
get a free market in the Southern
republics for thetiottou manufacture..
of New England au exchange for . the
free admission of their wool into this
country, in ortlerrhat New England
may get the benefit of both sides of
this trade. They argue tharthe free
admission of wool would gise a free
raw material to New England manu-
facturers as well as opeu the South
American mar eto to the cottouii
manufacturers. It is . this, they
claim, more tha ettgar that iuterests
Mr. Blaine.
lie spite of the statements of the
Republican Congressmeu to the eon-
trary, it is believed that the expen-
dituree far the present fiscal year
will be 1127,550,04.0 more than the rev-
enues from all sourees. This deficit
is caused by the wasteful anti reek-
less appropriations !neck by the Ite-
publiesu majority iu Congress. That
there was bound to be a defieit,
if there was not a .halt called
in extravagant appropriations, has
been predit•ted even by many leading
Republicau newspapers. Many ear-
nest protean& have been made by
leading men of both parties, but the
Treasury raiders paid no atteutibu.
The deficiency next year will be
much greater than it if. this year, and
it remains to be...wen what the party
in power will dp about it.
THE idea advatteed by the Atlanta
Constitution. of tettablishiag a cow-
niercial and i boycott against'
the Nortbeif.thie Federal eleetioe
should beconie 1. law, does not fifisd
norja favor in the South. TO'
oefieme is regarded as absurd and
harmful, as it aould iu injur-
ing the business. of a large ',miller
of Northern woolesale merehants mot
suautifacturere. whe are. as strongly
opposed to the passage of the force
bill as the Southern people are. The
Democrats of the North are true to
the Detimerat&I of the South, and the
boycott would injure thl-ir buain;its
interest almost as much as it wood.'
that the,upholders or the fort;e1411.
Even if the Senate should be so de-
void of patriotiv au(' decency ae:
pass the bill, the people of the :North
would sooti gifi as tired of its infain-
mous workings as the southern peo-
ple. The boylcott itfea is ridiculous,
and would meet with little favor airy-
where itethe 'south.- '
_ 
_
THE.Repub trank of Birmingham'',
Ala., have held * large massimettialg
and unallitiloltiely adopted a ritemOjal
to the Unite States Senate slicing
that body to efeat the Federal k•lee-
tion hill. TI author of the memori-
al idea-Golf: V. If. Snlfitii. an' aide
lawver and o e of the leadilig Rep116-
licaus of the _tate A variety of rea-
eons are given at great ieugth why
tile bill Mh13011 flOt be passed. The
Irk objeetjon is that the bill Is 1113-
trary to the letter and spirit of ie
Federal 'orisiitittion. It is also urtired
that it is nunfee;o.eary, unjust and toe.
•rce of thoirountry and ta-silit
g rest II:lamella lose to the Sough.
and embarked theniselvegt in the
sallle i...mt A& lilt 1001. '
, 'Flit- halaliee of the i'big rout-. hav-
ing thilmatioked their I fortunes on ta
those of Mr. li .y.1, 1.itt'll- announced
their intention to Sill .1.;; 'SW ill. as lie
should go pp or dowil, ne.v.ir h., viot-
sitl. red as Illakillg'.11is eau.... Ow par-.
31111011lit issue ill Ille ealitletigil atilt
illrOAA Inc all eke bit.) ,a1.t.- heel&
great.... .
. This beteg truk• they must be judged
as I:opt is judged. Ifis cause is their
ottuse. They make it tm.e :till the
same. lIneyer s rl'I'Orel iS their ma-sk-
i-tees ..r their street:1h. .Setit lesing
the position -iif these gt.utlemen they
have tei right to yomplaiii if their
eau,. l's looks..I upon • with .,511.icion
antilleondiated I.y holi.st and 1. &tri-
otie tan/a-ler a ho love their. youLity'e
fair nanie,anal a ish oi see her honor
untarnished. • • ,
It • is exceedingly •olifereunate foi
these gentlemen that!t hey have seen
proper to adopt such a course. very!
eikOrtifyiug ta their !friends of both!
.parhies. 't licy havei plaved _them-:
selves iii a uompropiii.mg idtitmle!
before the people; late Which in a,
private capacity mot ..he of thorn.
, ,
Woliebl ever assume. No, there is tiot
one.or only,. who wouhl- Ki ye to an
employes yert ifivete Of goo!, eliarae-,
ter a hen that employe had acted
InWard thrill as John lioyil hit, aete.1,
coward the peefee of llirietian ...moil
ty. - . .•
If one of the clerk in thehang, of
whieli Mr. Prowse i a director, lia.15
taketi thes amelihert • w Ali the books
ofahat institution w .ich John Boyd
has taken with tile eotitiIy recifid-:
had suopres-ed front the knowlt•dg..
of the ottivers rerain collections tool
put the money in his pocket. bad
illaide false i nt ries.- and pocket...1 the
difference, Mr. Prowse would have
him prosecill,Vd. He! 1.01111I 110t. as a
IATIISI'lellti1.11S Wan, eVen if lie de-
clined fo.proseelite, oertify that MALI
as worthy ,,r the .onti.lenee of the
puhlie. NVe art: willing .to tray... the
question to _Mr. Prowee's .', w n eln•
seirtlee, if he would recommerill such
a Mall as W.orthy of the- .•0111illetlre o
any one eleSirillg a elerk...
Judge Anderson litis UM II recent!.
beell engaged in business ht-re. I 1. li
had discovered that one of his elerk•
had for four years been- chargiug hiii
ell-touters more than the eellins prie •
of goods and aecounting to hini f. r
just tht• sellithg pries:, therehy int -
Ong tut.) his pocket !!I Stills of nione
on eueji sale:If Judge.lnderson ha i
found this our and iii the sante tin
thseovered that the ..ame elerk ha I
been making falser-terrier. in his books
and making collectiOus that lie never
accounted for. woult he.tou diseharg-
ing that titan. eert fy •that he Was
worthy of trust and frannmend him
as all holiest and t-or petent clerk '.'1
These outs -thous a e pertineat and
cover the ease, and t 1:1;t- salne tone
earry the answer wit thcm. Neither
NI r. Powasse nor
would recommend t
would eonsider that
tied theuiselves if th
But they emlorse
hiss been gdilty 0
tenses: ,They set-ni
of morels for 1.rNatt.
.tuitt another lor th
otliseer, That which
instantaneous " dise
ploy.- is IIO ohject
Peculatien in the
crime and in the otl
Ation.
'1 ipeuly lioldiogsu
openly ,endorsing .1.• in Boyd', eourse
as elleriff, stamps t e Galan.... of the
Hee.11,1i..an s ti.ket a unworthy ofhl'ae
Votes or no. pefople. of . &hi. etetillt '.
'Fbey do uot regard-, &die (Mice a a
public mod, 1.111t 4 a-p-,Sili0111
whiels fraud alld rot wry play he t r-
ried on with imp laity'. Publir y
endorsing •witat th y privat'ejy 1..oll-
ileum is certainly a strange position
for an honest and 1.. scientiotts Min
to occupy, mid one 'hiell elitl 11.4 .t.
oecupieti and satista torily expiaintS1 I.
For these reteone we say that the
remainder of f e "I ig Four" 1.111.1 theli
remainder of lie I erublican ticket
hy enderAing elm' 0..y•..1 and joining
their fort:es wial hi . Ita1'." Illade lfis
eatt.t. the par:UW.01. isstle and of7i-t
Cone:lit Coeli% - •11lion
Ft • 111 DEPARIMPITi
•• :•\•\ :
1 Mit.' 141 I. 11 I N11. 1%
among the ltepubli•.an ho.ses•oye.
Mr. Illaine's intt.rfert•nce in the &ar-
II i• l:.,Isalls tar 1 etitigitt diseussi..n. Some of theist are in ; ii, 
4,i„..
such a helligerent State of inind,1 .1 eirinet lb.. siker Bin_
these tilt. publivation' of hiS last letter 
. I .
to SI:11Stor Frye, t-hat tlikiy 
propo,..- I toi Is \- 1 1.1.1:, loly ::••••;- Far:. ;
it folf.::::eil,lifi:tt,,til tatiii•ft 1,12.1,at•rail.,,,,,.1.11,(1.,„:•ilie,r1:1 Ibia•t
‘I.71,4,1:::101 1...Ifeitiiii.li.,,iti..11.0-,-;,:.trinit.1;,.(! ::.
ettees have beta& held 1.y ths. hosses 
ITIII,'Irie.3';',:titi.,tt.wg.i7,:atIII:tstt,„:rtili.,..:‘,1,-, ,,,•.• I : : . i .,
MO the ...pillion is unalonvols . 
that '
the states.111:111 from Niaitie has (rune 1""'Illoll I
ra,' 1•"4- 1/ rueelve'd:
an irreparahle iniury to the party hy 
"I 1.011• W• M•,..ncillt..Mal .11, Iy., ' ''''
7 Ills says7'.' critieisin.of tn.. taritl_i.:
(1. - !..!•.I 0.•ar sir: ,1 mit' favor of lludge Anderson „
e"e we"' TheY ['hey say that it w ill he 
_ extriaii•Oy 11.-1 - 1- ..l,!:.-: r.'••••ii..d. 1:,...i
they b" '‘ttliti- embarrassing. a litdi they 
are on Al, "ial iii.1 hi, I"s.:1:41.. t ..t•ai az
y did so. stump &feinting, the !Nleliiiiiey -hill '1,‘
 ‘'r I•ill. as It 'A a- fici:.1:y
Jul"' II 'Y'l "ill"' to have Mr. 111aine'. letter's 
.iitot&-i at alld irl"'"' I I" II"' ' ••Ier,
st t
(.0111 •
rdill.trfaver •••1% thew. Ti„.„ Hai n, that Itta i l:f• h.t  
IIIII.t1,, Ilri.a:I• • iii• :.1•\.11•I :it 1t ' ' ' 
t:1
I "ye ("I" ("0" 4.0 greatly euildirra-,.••1 tio- wit): iii-- "3- 1
.“--- 1,••,,
traPs'a';II"I" i ll'i ',ration al..] the party ;ii I 
ong"...,.. the .I•iirnict-' 'a:11Mo', ,.. t • .. - 
''..` .
W01.11.1eatis&• the :
101''' ''• a IIIIIIIII. tam prompt xnel .leci..ve -tits must. Ii':;,I.,1:,..II,i sr,1:'.'II‘'t !•;,`,7-1,11
':Ii IiiI.s,Iltil.:II:a-ili ...
et. taken to destroy los intlo. it., ant.
ante "I all ''111" relieve the raity of arl\Y resPon'il'ill' 
he ...dirtge or th. •-.1Ver .1, lai',
11 &O all officer. • fine year, is hett
er that' Ile:
ty tor his itsnuagingntt,rilin•es. it 1-,
"rk''.....-r,11,:::,`..iiyi,..1,:da. also uteler•dood that Prtside
ht Ilar- :"ruI:I:vi...Iat"1:,(41,,I.:-..1.IilioiiLlt,f1:,.itili
rison entertains aiiiillar sent:in.-id-. :
It is believed that Spealipr Reed is • IM-Ir'''' 
with I Iit.it••
h vie ws a, these, 4,ading ,t ilk nii,N.roo lit 1,, „rm.', ,;., ••Witeit 01- orig. nal I lonsie- 
I.
isiaine, :10, at,„,,l i 1 ,, ,-,,,,,I,1„,,I w i t h a •Hr.er .•••10-0.krati.iit 11. the :se
Voted to itiVelIll it so a.
.lesire to i-ectire.the pr..--i•lential nolo- :
illi.tinli (4 hi' Vat.% and f.:•il. that 
Lis' lor II, I r....;a1..1 unlimi:ed,
eltalree ,Is yt or th:. ss as long as Blaine Ill" "I T'''''r Ill'Ilar.. 
14"..1 II.: 








11 Op. s to .
otirse,
I.1 nOt t" •
hint-se:1 to '
that of a I
,






....Wont mat happy that "a dollar will
III III e•Ve•t loefOre.”
.1•11e'riejaii f urno'..r
stal.,1- a fai 1.141
SlIrr•••1.1,•r .•I 117- ho..117,. 7.•
er1/1.1 g•X:14.11.0111..
e114.41, SO :11146'441'y /111•1 .1  1111;1311g
11.1 p Pr leer,•1121., 1111:.1 It 11AS
1.' 1 1.1,'1I 11[1011 Illet 1.1.1.11.• 11.111.1 1 he
gritiA.• upt. -1 ton,' '...,ther the ...11'lions
or he .10.1ar Iso he Ili. so \
Itio'lt oh all it- feoter
will it pay fOr the fainter more
ititesrest... \vitt It pay Imre; 113 1141
1110rIg1110...' ‘‘, 11 pay more debt 1.'
AVill .1 pays ill:4, \yin it pay,
pliysieians' and lawyers lees?"
• /
....I ,
. i AtatI to ••••••• Ille brethren*. 11 ..,:..11 -ave
TI r 1 `1.11._ (.11. ,4-. ' 'I" " ' '' "I:a 13•11u ;matey iti'at•arly e \ ,•ry thing ktto
1...... . f,. ,,,,..-• .. , •; . , . .., ... ti.,,r: Nand e. Iii-li 1.1111.1:ng. \
p,„.,.....i.p,........::,,,,,.:11: 11 1.11i,1 511 1 1 IlrI tV.I:
I.: -':'. 5 'I 5.15'5.5
% ::1:1;14,;,,I,1•0':;.1,,4. ...,I2...1. 1•11 :1:11 -t • ‘, h• re' butt]
,... c.,s,,,,!....., .






e . 1.. I.,..Ag'[..
,
.
.1 1,,.: 2;::1.,',..,,... C::,...:.:::.:',:-_,.li t""1;‘ -, :4 !," :,': il "1;:leil.• :11::I:i\t-I  .\11.1"011 III 1'11"h:14:41:I.:I.:NI l'''NN:1.1'10
1 .t,l•I'', .I.t11,...I , , , • ! IiIttA,se send a ret.re-eittative to report
\1/4 h. , ... t , , I./f.:. 1.-.Iiel :e11.1 ,.,.,1 I. Il„; 40. i ii, ..1.:x„.,..uti..., I ,,,nor,41t,r• . n
n
I 3 I' '
1 1&11.iliess Agelit's ...tli.•e: amount -oil,-
,,,,,, ,, , v. s \‘..0.111..s.lit.v, .1tighist tali, tit I 'minty
...r• .....). I scribe.1 by their respective stileVtinati
I rm. bemelit ot "'Siti•ply store..-
Th.., ,... 4..,.0..,..•hat ,...,, •1,..•.... I 1.,...•• ' ,I 1•I'ethreill please eel ,prottioily, and
v , ,, ,, , , , I„.,,,..,„. Ih.,, ,„-, ,,„„,,,,.„ „, „,,.. I let us gl, to work lreve sit• r ilo•ati I:usi-
• ....,•• ! !tel.'s. ..‘11 inenilrers al. " Exeeutiveis, .1. ...• ssso e., r..I. ,1,1 lb, a I•..
oi 3
tt- 1, , 1, 1.,1.4,,!,1414... %, •••
•




\ 1.-..-11f55.••• 51. 41 55...1 :11 ir .,,,1
e
, -
\ 1. I 0. 11,1.re
I......1/ 1.1• .. 11. 41.1.1
II. I .1..1111
4E2 ,1 'III II...1 4 0111 '1,1• 14,.. 1, •
1 1,
II 4.: • /1•11, 1.1 .“1,1,
. ,
1; 1 .3 ,rio•fr. ! • Illt•I:1 .1 •••
di I ,r, 11.1111 1
51,.1...e. 11...) 1,1,1 loot -Op-
II. ttsi
rA...1 ;Is






than lir h.- .0e1
11 al
hy '
I. • W I
31 , I
to I... doi liz their niiii,t 
t, ,,,....i,,,t-',I,i,iiiiiftti.r..,•,..N:A.,,sillautze....,,i.i. jilltii.,ri..1%;,iii4.11::tti .
ii,..1,.ik,,, ..iilit!..N..:iti;1,A:tri.r,11 .:.,..,...,r...,1• ,.. , . .
illiliorso the l'ItIllied l' night.
holds a' prOillifio-lit pep:H.14i jii hj,i, InVli
t tvis :4.1"1 1:4'11. •I he Iiiiii. , now- i'..' it-IA ''' "11 kr '''
. "
part y - I ..hgres-01.-,.. 1 'et:Illien, Nle- • 'v"r; 
r.': Iii"...1 Is, agr•'•• to tit - • metid- I.:1'.43. al'
 '.''
Kinley.:oel other I. a.1...r. ar...thottlfht litt'll
t• akd then a ei/of..rk 11•• ."..111- 1. I'vrt. 
" tr i' - ''..•
Reed Ili the alte0.1.1 to 1.110111kt.. and
SIIIIit• t1eeks aW.I.ji•ligrr--nuala I oil-
. 
the. les11 I voted against. I
Yours truly,
"J. 4.. C.t1:1.1-.1
r( •i„r,ty \\ er, ,,Iiic., e:.' ii • • Ile .1 .
Meal taxteHt. , shii - that
11eall is•oie, a eV.. 1 it it ,, .- not so: \ \'.
)1r. Myr. ' eit, i...•', ... --.• ot Itr. I . •
. 15,..1:ik s.,- 
....
nell, of Nehra-ku, introduced li hil! .i.as 
11.1 ad \ al;talZ.• I. •re alid •
1:,.11.11iiittee oli }ley:Alit] Pension..
ex-slaves. It %as 4feferre•l• to the
the 4,111111141-e Vol; no :el s•it. 11' 4 1 1. 111'gr.1•:. I. 3 lofeil
,le it4itt 447•11t in litival jx...14. ii it 7, I: • ,' . • .• ..7 .1. ,7
it. the }louse to provitle- I•ensions.for
Th.. II;;I:111•01,a 1:••iiiildiYtto t rytilar yliati.7.• al- theV do! II,..71 ii••
sl: i.,1,... itrp0a1 .•
IL) mg v.. the \el.:rot-is, no appeal. 1.1.1.11 I 11.1 &.7 r. i .. r . : r . .. - - , ., ,.%., ;:...‘ \it, • : rt ft..11 .,..11.11,‘,..7,-; • .(1 ,:li..i,iti,stiih:.:.,..
his -etit ..m..,itt, mei •ri:••• a . -
.
l'IIII,`III13 "I,I'II tlyY t.t••‘,' thesi • ...la \ er:••1 a 1.0ttcr ellic
ati,til, I r• 1..11. he st..0.1 to. • .•rtil..1
ie .j(4,14....1, ev,..4 n. I .„ iss, judIg„ii hi t'ongre-simir. Itel•ooth., of N. .y 1 os , w Itite aad I•1:e.k I: 1...i.l.l.e.tus. I i !II, 
108 in. 
.
its a slib-4•..1111111:1.-e %i IIII Ws!! ,. I..-., . W,111., W.•1'.• h•t•••.• 0 1.1.•4:- il••••\
lie is unworth ., tilt v are's unworthy./
If lo,lias, in th ir ev e. been guilty iir t''"'"I t." rti'"•-''"H it. I.". l'"! •-• "'"i'd I4.4 r.
.-":I I ...'".1"11.-
no wrong then they would 11ter, pion.. I "'"I I-I Y a ` tr"I''' 1 I-- ' '..:-",;: '1' 1"-'
/:''''''' 7"f I ii"1 h "r"-r"1- '""i'l 1 ' 1
tisitler.similar • ondi •t in theinselY.. 1-'"• I I Li' II ViLs' - '
auy (-rime. 'I a. liey sLay, Iii- ha. l'''''i l'i 1",-' II,
 
I' ,. .. .- ....'' • .• .. • '.• „A- • ... !.• .:
i ..•.. -• ,
IInever transeen ed Iii• duty then the \ 
w il make it -,...:-t..........- !• ii. •,. - ,.
may folloty- 1 Is e ponpie a„.1 &,, it" l'av'T I'''' I ll I'`'L'I'L''. I "I"' 1'1' *II
 l' I''"" "- '15' " T'-'1'T I '
& _ __ . _, . gr...s. It is a tianspareid 
...h. 1.,...,, a.r.• 5`t:ji •••1 t ,. . ,-1, ••- I o -II"' "Vr'l ' " '
-f II"• 1•1•!--n• • or- 
te:iij...h... :\ .ii,,„,...,, _.;...
guilty of no'derel.ict on •
ONE of the most IV- st iVe,,sPeeelie. ' 114100,11Z lite e.dore.1 p. opl. , •
 a...1 iii i i„- •a.•\ . :•,•••ri.. :. ' I
delivered on the ta ill filIeSt11/I1 dllr- therrhy lo.1.1 thelo -..ild al 1 1
...• o.,;,,_ oitl..... ;il l, • .....,I or ;,,,j,,e0,..1 ,,,
ing the pr.•serit Co zr,-... w•i....„ tifim i.• ..,L,, •••••I I.I5 t ‘1,-.. 
I q:r a .‘,,, i ,..• .„, • I . •.• • :1,1 ,.... • , 1 ;85., , -.1. 1, ,.,  1: . ,....
Oy Senator V...I, 4. .M1...01;r:, :\ I ,iri- I Ii. t,,,.!iti, .1 ..,-:. I.• , I
 I!..' '.'s r -I!. . !!. ' ....1‘\ .%!,,,': ',,.••• I '1: r. i ',..• : .
day. s It was all el., si. hi 1.1-,i In lee. s aie• 1.1...• I, - s. 4 .:‘,11i1 ,
.1 ti.! ' , ..1,.- .5 ` 1 ' Cis .1 1*“....• 1- ,..",i.:
Ilaslr Of the farrueic. _lie shifw,-4, 1.01,& .... ti lah li''.1...;..• ..I 10.1..p,11:11 hoe 
o'..II-•, had s•-• !..',. I ..1. o ". II .. 
, • • •, • .1 I
r ••0, l• • ••• i• 1:••;•,... I I.•:.1.,1, 1 11:1
1 't :11.•
the bill ...as e enstr i.•:e.1. purc'y in '1.-. Ilepuiel,":1/1'..,--.1.-, ..1 II ••. 
'.,r• .1 . richl 4.• A . : .. ... V. L.:, ,, . •I . i he -.0 . 0411 d ''.., ..'‘k i'•I1•,I. 111
robbing the;farmere Ile cleerly .1-- ,o'd is.tit.sess ill .‘.•st• 1 ork.1
4.1„.--;. •t,..- - ....so l'..sy i s:- .. r -1.• ....,•,. I..; r y. ar-, 11,..I.,,to tie- no-elan!. I!....0.-.. lc' • 7 II` I'd' IT' IT" 'II. TT"' ''' - '4'1' ;;\:'
monstrattel th stli clieditles ft, the ..-0;-.. Olio. 111......- and 1
.1.1..ina, 5....1 ,..l.gres..ter p. ... •. pr. -perm '-' '1,1 11-''..-'s .1..,irt.011•1 .1 .1 loli's.I5 i., ... ....If. i';•1.1 f..-",•1.• !..! •ir•• ..v.--liro: to a '13lv "I ' ':11
the intere•.t of ma iiifai•tur,rs, au,' Inl ,.:- tlim r• 1.1..iVe 11,:1'. I lit S. I
.. id : in• :or 111.2,i '. ,.1. -. I IC I .. ' -la: I ''."'''"- f:Iriti.,r-, I4 .ci-•. L. •- • !.... ! 1,,,.:1,-- l' i•., l',‘I "'if' . 1 .•Lt.i..1 ! -,"-.•
for the Purp,./Al• of I unal...gz(lizi ahd .r.:•11.•••• erf II ,'Nel' 
1,,I‘te•r,I, ;!,.. 1.A„ ,-I !al t t u ,.: ,;,.,1,,I .., ; 1„..:- " ''''':',..-,,... ::Liii ,- I i!iiii..,' ,.t ,L.: H., sr ..s‘'...-. ss....r 11 w,-; el..l...1 1
ii
McKinley bill were invent.•,1 tor ishe !II it ',y no rely af....taillii
rg- If',... \ ..I- 1.t.ra••••• I ,,;... . law. ',I ,r. il I,. , .‘l.i 1"li all tbat :rot - to ii,*,,C. t:,•.,r .-...,d,- (1 .1 '. , d ,,\ .1 ' ••.::.i til.1 \ ••
purl. eie TA. ii.-1, i v.io th. rmlio,r,....,1 a 1 1 •11 :h.. It• pii..1.-...1 tiekef. sh
, i ...it ti- .l -" 7 1-ftle %,::,- I,• A id •,', ''' t "':' tioi and 1711,17: tra,1 ,. ,•• 77,- h. •••t.•:,,• ti-- ••77 • 1 t•••:•• 17,1 li.;t 1 •.1.••• .'
foreign market, Ilia ing the farmers. "Ii" ‘"Il iLI il••• I f,:1117i.
r:c.i, 1,, .,•,. I. ' .01.-t ...I.- ...• .•'. .:::.•••• it ..r- ,, 1 l"':, arol the lai.,,,,,.; h I.,.1,„_,,. h,. ,h „.... ..,, I! ril • .0,- d• . .re• in 1.1,
4.0 i
ill feet, sell itt a rest ietell rnark.•t ;if they ee. hi If: N. - tl.e4i. S
tat. - ts. tee IlVe.1 911 111'11'1..1, t-ro•- !AI 1l' j" 'I ', mat, li 1: int...,..,:••••\•r. the \stio'., .• ..1:1- ".' ' l'I'"t!!' 1 ''f, - ,, L., sh",:1:41
eheap rates and eaii int..; th•-ni to. hli V , Pe'111111ertit,•. 'Hoy Ireve hoilel ;Ad .• vI
 bill' I,' .,,, l't,...I.-, ,•,,, I s,:,. ‘ sr the.% : , s,, ., 1,,i t h, Ii !„,;,. 1.,:„1 ,:,. :,,• I, ,,i I. • '•11::::1.1.. I I" Ili. - . ,,1111116.
in a market ....tor° re.I 1. 14..E• 111,0/1,1,,,. 1 Iti3,t „ IL..
 1:.•11 ,,I,I;,:i1,- ii.,/,'I w. ,‘444.• ! sh,,,µ 4,1 „ H i Iii i„,..„,
•,. ,,,,,,,,I ..w 
..,:r., it ,,,,;,I ,,,,, „ ,,,,,,,,,,11,,.„ 1 „:,,i r„, • I 0: d7.,, •11 a --.1:- 1 ,:o. I- ,-Iliniyo
lists lit the (10:&r...! i -lees. It was a III' III III Y .41•••••. therc, eAl•cr 
:0,7.1 .: 1•4:.••• 1, l''. al._ .,I ,,:. iii.,:: ::. ' 'Ill 11,i111.41... I s:1,,1,: 1 'IN .i..1.3/1I114.111. 1.1. hi
...m......ri whit.l. ever farmer in th.. or Ise.lerel. i••!- ..!:•1 small
 and i I \ \ 1:,4,14: j:1•17-----1.1 Bt.; .: %.,4 _,, .,,,,,,,,,,,, or 1.....perty :of
 I adt .41., - .11 i'd 1. a : & ' 1 ;lip- itistsi.'sa, de•ple--,..t. it
I'llited !"•tilf..1•14 s1101.1 .1 read and e,,t.- °ties, ahd 111 col.-1.11
14•11,... 1114:y have ....I II- I. Tu.. h... i s. ti a. las•_is 11.'te a.4 \ .. ‘hr I ha.I lean: II s- not
eider earefully. It j shi mon; anal vt- i.'"I. ..i iills....' •en. • high ki.•1...i....r. 
ii. tilie nui.....sr .4' nee.e. •. I 1i .1. • . • , . , ..i . .tion,. hilt lo..1.-1 eon-
ieal and romprelit•ii le rev ii• w •if this Therefoee this flu el hag 
lull \., it- in- • the Ile no se I':it is• 1.. ..s. t . I ,-,- • . ,I, •
great questioe eve than the able tr..dueed w ith a view....1 
1,,,.- ,  i t ic' M1111.1Wr 1.1 1,11!,ri.:&. 4 - -•• rt - &:•i&I i Ise.. 11.'1"11.7..1,1 .1. ".t...1.::"1,11"'‘d.::.:, 1,,..:;:f.i,1::.ii 5.'"fit Li,"„.1.',,,,• .1.,11j:1,1.,1..11. ,.11:1..12,\.1.1r. I, .rri''..ti.::::
sperehiddivered I,v ...patr,r Vfleoriti•es "10" 101'11 Ilid.litig lilt In solid for 
stile ' are already.11 ,111.1red,- of I teeei,05..5  of Ilsit• wi are t.,:d that ii.• s
last VVeek. " 
hitt...Hi:0st 1,..-_!,,d-. iii the .1‘..jith,:iii,i 1 N „ _ iv - if , I, .,,,
"flepillili1 all ticket this fall.











.1. M. RA \1st- \
Sec.1.
i; The eotionissiteter• agriculture
report ,:;,,111,-• indications
are that ittortgag..: indebtedness is
rapidly Mereasingsalid taut farmers
are hot gettilliC Ma of debt."-
, From hiS iiiivestigation he dedueee0., 1, h.-
the followIng laet-
1 1 ' •• Mielligati are mortgaged and are pay-
of the far:nein
y.)11 Will find a pure assortment of the
atioloolsuieff4 ot.un i.seriously
attileted.
"h. Thai ,,,, ition..'-y do
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vote ,,ti the 1:1. There are ten 11.-- a . '"'"'isii1""'d ''''`'" ". "1).1 1." .• "I ,,, 0.;He itepoildirliti. 'tutorial 43111.31. In ow 4 14...n4 4 ,, i , 4, ..,,,,1 1 :..1
publiran Sett taire, f  all to...omit-. ••• .ow, refused to gt ve t ii an . f ir,
W110 a.r..; LPIP"rt.'l t" (I"' Ill aslit' "" , bill right of way. j off. Cite taritl and
'i r --“" -' ' .J.,,I.2,4. 11t. l'. Witiliee 4,11 1 ,,,I, . I .., 1 Is.
general prineiplets, and tht.y deelare 
I...stain', Mr-. V.- 01.1.1.1 Ileri. • •I i..
sippropriation Mlle III buy*.
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. To Itself , ' Is •1
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or Infants and -Children.
Castorta runes OonsyratIon. ,
&Kir 1, (Pa. Er•,..t.ate,n,
W..11141. and prucuotes di.-
gerition
WILLuta ts,Jurtova kurditattoa.
• •Clastairla is so atIsptral to childiro Lima
I re...X.:amend illus. nor to any prescription
kuusu to me " t AfttlitER,
• ' 111 I•oef d Brooklyn, N. T.
COITAL-a ColIPANT, 77 Murray Street, N
\I/






OWEN BORO Female coil ege. Kr.
" ' •/1, . r esre. of W. H.
Strictly Business,
. .
g the months of July awl Augustive.• will offer'
Foul wonderful drives in every departMent. of our
hot se from cellar to,garrett, and many goods'will be
sol at coSt, and below, in order to -make room for
ojir fall sto k. DuLss (.;oods of every description, incluang.
tne loveliest iine orAvhite goods 'and Embroidery, to. be
found in tite city - and our prices are to) low to quote, A





FEED RID SALE -STABLE
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eeth of Auguest The society boys of
I'. Lety, of Gallaitin, iu the eitY our town are anticipating a splendi(




THE NEW ERA". veltcit gorttetlittp. I Dr. Clardy will speak at the Court ! 
Damon and Pythias. A MYSTERIO1TS M TRI)EI{.I . .
liouse., Fridiy night, August 1st. . , 
WILL TIIEY GET IT? 
air. John Boyd in, his speechesi
,
1 Sm.:no-Colon, the 'oplentliel young . 
, 
, throughout the county still clainesto
-Pt BLUSHED Ity- 
l •
If .si :: Pa Printing and Publish ng Co. 
Aarreat deal if wheat is 'being de- 1 trotting stall iou ' formerly owned hy 
Tbe Body of a Negro Ilan iound in aau Act of the talc Leaislature Ap- . have been ignoraut,of tiny additious
ay.,. 1 A YEAR. little is being s lei at the priv
ies which 
piled te I hat s".,i.eao Fee.
ae ssinetits hael been raised or • uda liveredet the i ills but-comparatively .. - 
.
31 • 3.. . 1 .. • II•M.P. 
to hia hooka or of thee fact that aa- Field,
H. McN:any, covered- leinisdee.if 'will,' 
7
now preyed. . , s. . ; aile_oei t imee
esieee.: ite.leima i'or now. y eeilkeiAil Lind not tteeoutite.I
1... • '1 • snel 1`....1,01111. • In 11.4.1,..1.-• :11r .te 7.,.' r 
• gaely at Clea- VIAlitI, 11,,:r 1.1(...ilay loy 111,• 1. A 3...1.11... nee- 1..,. lie still eilLilliS thill tins whoh• 1.loree l'isiol Win:mods:in In Deems! T. II
e.• a i ....,, 'antler. Th.. 1..,intiir utiervalitig 4.11'.'et 1.1 winning& $'2,110111 truest!' im the remark- . . '
--- ! - -- . . 
s immer wean er is arken oft by ably low tinie of 2:19.• 
II ell the. 1 & ` e. .1. (tern, . .. , , hat aastemie 11f plunder w kWh wee: 'it at Tom Morgan w email)
roe Longview youeg men are 
'1,-,,1 14a. fee voleal them by the I liriS. dev'eloped tind ‘t iii,:liltail 'tanititi
lie.1
fleiod'e retarget,. rilla, a hiete "neakea 1/1`ali 
With.
•Friala'. Aupst 1, 1:490. i
 ' ito. weak wren " 
a 
in thee Sheritl's cell during hi- .
' tian county Court evf i !aims '
inakine extensive. preparations. for NV,11, 1/,:tv't,.. ti i..;• cc iii, 1,11 1 we' entire official terms was the work et
Tice t (cutely ' revilers' Institute will their annual pie nic and teranalmice .i.iiii.„ ii . ! . \Ir. I /mar l'11. Itr.oWii, I
iisehief deputy.
Club Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly NEw 
cooveue.iu thi eity ou the lith Met,. whieb will take Pill"' on %.t•iiiiel:iitS'e v(ii act el 'the late- 1...v.I.lat 11",. its the N i
.ff Eie f lewd (11•11LOIlletrated
E-It t Alla any of the publieations 2110 will 
be em ducted ha' Note-fames
E. Seobey. T1 e colored inatitute will
naiterei twlow at priswa indica:teal:





















4.611 effects of i
2.111; were brought t
went Sunday.
4.141, -








and dried grass on
s' farm three miles
ity was ignited by a
5 o'clock train Satur
and nearly all his
stroyed.
The annual I.ougview bran dative
Mr. tiro. Thompelon is spending the and barbecue. Will take place an the
weekact Ina sou.
Mc. NI. P. G. nillitian, of Binning- Lpfigview club
ham, is at the Phenix. tation of givi
James Breathitt Jr.. of tile railway 
al
!
ut of this k'
mail service, is in tile e tty far a short When Maj.
books opened for the supleenental
visit.
•
alle.,,and Mrs. ero. Pierer have gone
to eireenville to viola friends and rel-
ative& (
Mies N'irgie Porter, 'of Elkton,. is
lading Mej. and lire. S. R. Crum-
baugh
Miss Aunie w idiocy, of Fayette,
Miss., is visiting her auut, Mrs, J. R.
Armistead.
Ashby Edmunds is back from an
extrusive trip the interest Of his
company.
Miss I.izzie Dalin, nf Sherman,
Tex., is the guest ot her brother Dr.
J. L. Dullu.
Miss Mamie Van- Wagner, of 'Bards-
town, is the guest of Mr. and !Mrs.
Bailey Waller.
Ilise Crissie Holland, of lifehison-
vide, is the gueot, of .Miati Johnnie
Beard, on First street.
Capt. R. S. Triplett, a leading
mess man of Owenaboro. was in the
city on beniness 4es-day.
Miss Mary •Roiters has returned
from an extruded visit ta friends and
relatives in the cot/Hoy.
Mr. F. K. Tribblel, of Stanford, Ky.,
formerly a vaned of Hopkinsv
is visiting relate vei near here.
M lam Lizzie Boales, after &pleasant
visit to friends near Fairview and
Elkton, ret rued home Monday.
Miss Mabel Wooel, of Clarksville,
wili visit Mr. sad Mrs. Eugene
a1.-noel on Walnut street this week.
M rs. S. W. Anderson and daughter,
Miss Kate, of Owensboro, are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs.•Jame. H. Anderson.
Mrs. Bessie Moore and daughter,
Miss Harrie, of Redwood City, Cal.,
are the guests of Judge W. P.- Win-
frey.
Misses Alice awl Jenny Hanua,
of Denieou, Tex., are visiting the
family of Mr. J. DI Bentsen, on South
Main street.
Judge J. W. MePherson will leave
in a few 'lay. for 'White Sulphur
Springs, Va., where he will spend,
the ourunier.
Miss Nlattie Wood and her friend
Miss Turuley, of Clarksville, are the
'''''"---"R"tresta of Miss Bel Moore, on Wall
out street., ••
registration al six o'clock Monday
it Wad (OUllel that I7S Voters hail
secured eertiti atee during the day.
From all that icould be learned the
additional vo ers will to• ;Almost




in the fight is
filen& and su
Mout applican
dence in the u
respective eau
that a dark ho
plum seems to
justly bears the repu
the best entertain
nd in the county.
Breathitt , closed the
who was shot by Jade
• , M. D. Brown tee-a vantlidate for City I the method of condueting t he 
,.,,urt imams to whiten we. wish III direct
orth Christian seve- Judge at the 'August election. Col. of 'clailiis'and provides that the. 111:11r- ail!! te show ho
w
wed Saturday front the Brown is well qualified to diacharge istrates shall lee associated with the false a
nd rialto:Ilona • Mr. Itoyd'a
ejoriee. he remains the duties of the office, mid has many County 'Judge.. It provides further statementa are, judged by the stand-) this eity for inter friends here Who are taking a warm that thei r duties shall be confined to anis of common sense and human
iutereet iu his canvas:. He leas our !ax ing the eounty ievy,-appropriating nature. What ie the first impulse of•
money f ,r county purpose...7e' and a •niall who has tweet deliberately andbest wishes for suecess next Monday. !
The drouth is beemning alarming transacting other Mi.:intent Imaieess.
placed in a eompreemising
throughout the cotinty and farmers I of the counts. But here. ceeme. the. poeitin
n by'apother': Mee has bloom
are growing very. auxioue over the lateeKentineky Legislature ff all au
unpromising outlook for the growing I amendment 'to this sectiou which
crops. The corncrop is ehowing the falls in the attorneyef camp like a
enreet of the drouth and unless rain thundea bolt from clear heaven. .leist
comes at no Instant date the result listen top:
will lee less than at) per cent. of the -lad the court of claims shall have
average yield. • I no powetao make 1111 phr-Oliria6011
I or create any debt Ex, TIIE
The Moayou building now, under
coustruction on Seventh street will
be finished by the middle ea August
and will be occupied on September
lst by Mr. Lee Harris. Mr. aloayou
has rented all of his Niuth etreet
store-roonia and also the offices.on
the oecoml tloor_._ The tenants will





ptirtere of each prom-
profess great eputi-
timate victory of their
Hate, but the belief
se will he awareled the
be gaining ground.
The candid& es are speaking every
(ley to large c wets, and a great deal
of interest is ing manifested in the
coming electio . The people through-
out the count are pretty generally
aroused to the importance of the
election to be held next Monday.
The honest and law-abiding people
are determined to rebuke corruption
in office by eiecting faithful anti
comtvetent men.
tie°. Robinson, col., was arrested
Tuesday by deputy Sheriff' Lu-
cien Cravens, on a warrant chargipg
hint with grand larceny. "Robinson,
it is alleged, is the negro who stele
Howard Stowe's gold watch from
his pocket Thursday. The„theft was
committed near Newstead. 'Whin-
son-was placed in jail where he will
await the action of Ilw September
grand jury. 
.
Prof. J. C. Metcalfe, a former ileitis
reel of thia county, who now holds an
ineisertant chair in the faculty of a
Ilurfreesboro college, is very ill of
typhoid fever t the residence of Dr.
J. R. Paine, of Peinbroke. Prof. Met-I;
 
calfe has a le on of friends iiii this
city and county who will learn with
deep regret of his illness. 'Their
sympathy is his, and their earnest
wishes fop his speedy recovery are
extended. •
Mrs. Lydia 'Pool, wife of Mr. J.
I.. P'Pool, died Saturday night. of
consumption at her holde near Bain-
bridge. Mrs. P'Peol was in this city
only a few weeks ago and while
friends knew. that she was a victim
of the fatal diseacw. her eleatle Was
not expected SO S0011. She WS8 an
estitnable christian lady; powwowed of
all the noblest .attributes of wo‘allail-
hood, and her loss will be mourued
by a wide circle of frIenels. ! The
About the staangest quadruped o•v4
er seen in thi&eity is that biped noa
ke left TuedelaY on exhibition at the Garper Drug
Ce.'es establishment, ou Main street'.
It is no more nor less than a chicken
with four legs. All of its limbs are
very well developed, although only
one pair are found neceesary in loco- ! TrEsDAY .VI'i.l•sid.
motion, -.The chicken is a strong and Primary Grammar, James F. lied-
healty looking bird of the Plymouth ger&
Rock variety and walks about. in its Advanced Grammar, E. J. 'NI or-
narrow incloeure oblivious to the phey and A. d'. Lindsay.
wonder of its own anatomy.' Its see- Language Le„una a„,i a •umposi; moat of the communities of the -tate.
mind pair of legs are situated just in
the rear of ace useful members and 
tiou, Miss Lelia Cox and A. D. Moore_ unetwe are. very
 vermin that there:
Orgauization County Teachers' As- are not three hundr
ed Democrats, mer
.111 i )1 ...gen:Lilian Wed:1.1.11.. a Ithesh-
scarcely touch the grouud as 'the sociatiou, Prof. C. H. Dietrich. thir42.• for thatinat
tea, in the dieriliern • • ing Brine of It.
fowl walks. The feet point in an op- neer southern part of the eaeuitty olio .
posite direction and if the chicken 
WEI.3.1.::-1.AY Ai 4.1 7-'1 1:;. • 1 ' 1 LOCISVII.I.F:, I\ \ ., July :e1.-The
,W•ill deliberatelv sell out on electieen . : . '
Mr. I/. L. J"1111-  1day. If there. are steal this boast 
marriage tie an tteege-narimeti to a
%II it Is Popular. had 
good ton of the superfluous Civil Government, blusiiin • bride of it: ha- just been re:-
limbs it is a matter of grave doubt as son. . a rted el'i t iu 1 1' I 1 • I/ W
Iletnene it am proven its absolute 
' 
! 1 ehould prevent them Irian (toilet; so. le
to whether it would go this way or Geography, D. L. Image and 
A. 4". It is a very yellowed' dodge to raise -! E. A repaid of t_Srnitlea I 'rove, bi years
merit over and otter again, becauar it , ,trie otlier. Kuykendall. a (-1;4- of fraud against an . oppoleieng I iit lige,
has an uneetvialled" record of cures. , 
led bribe titeld'ar Miss Kittie
Work in l'ouuty Association, J udge pol it beer pariy as a edever for the leer-
because its booineswis conducted in This ie the last week of the callva8, 
Markham, of Medimit Aerial, at• the
Joe McCarron. ' , ' ' 1 tretration of the very sante fraudo by (111MM/a hour of :: e 'clock last Friday
a thoroughly lionised manner, and be+ and the candidates will opeak day I those who howl so loudly. 'Ibis! is a
cause it combines economy and and night untfl next Saturday night. 
TionsieAle A rurat 14.
I Morning. The ceremony was kept
strength, being the only medicine of The campaign is an exceedingly 
United States History, J. Me. Fil;- : stale old trick and is so well known„ very quiet, but kaki out. The
whieh "liee Doses e Me Dollar" is true lively one, and the people 
generally hugh aud Miss Mattie Thompson. I that we are vairpristed ut the Reputed- bride. loot never teener ventured on
-theee strong points have made throughout the county are manifest- 
School Laws, F. Ht. Itenehaw. . I cans resorting to it. 'I heir doing so the inatrimouial sea, but li!er hue-
Hood's Sareaparilla the uno-et sue- iug more interest than for • years. 
Theory and liractice of Teachileg,
. . 
hand hay* berti married 'six time.
cessful nwelielue of the day. The queetion of•offIcial integrity and 
ta-H. Dietrieln Five women, rood and true, '14 lift
_____.-.......... capability is paramoont in this! cam- '
ICO-unty Aosociation, work, C. - If. have borne the Jamie or Arnold,' have.
TheCumbeeleal+ap A Meas. Valley paign, and hardly &thought is given rrOSSell over the ri
ver.
714. R. . politics. The upright. and law- 
BUsii.
Fitilear Ate., si. la. • 'three (hod-tenel-Nlorafity chaps o
ho As in many inetaiaws, ito in this
A majority of the incerpor ors of abiding citizens, irrespective of party, Physiology and Haegiene, lir. and. 
are so shocked-in their minds-over the course of true love didn't
. what they eallt Dendoerat II' fraud °lie'
the 4 'urniterlaud Gay & Mi iedeippi are otandirrg together in• common Miss Houora Haatee. . run mo
och altogether. ea the some-
Valley Itailrodell lam., mallet's el of the cause.. and w ill aa.mintster a Primaey Arithmetic, E.. I.'. Coy- , . what roulantie• and encii
-elial hour ofshould go off and take a snow Want.
They are too pure. and saieet for tills
following named ftelitieni ii y lz: memorable rebuke to the ring that is tier and Jno. Sallie. 
the nuptials would 1,etteliceie. They
are unfitted by birth
E• P. (.4"l'i cli e 4°4' E• E°a • J• D. attempting to elect corrupt and Preetical Arithmetic, C. .d. 'Pitt-. 
1".°1"• Tile•Y were to have been Inarrleal at early
and edueation for dabbling in the
Ruesell, H. H. Abernathy, J. I. disreputable men to offices of honor Man and Mr. Lee Broomfield. ! twiligh
t, but l'aileal to get the mar-
Landes, Luelan Jones. IL'ai. Triplett, and trust.. The great majority of the Miscellaneous Buoiness. ! 
thirty pool of oartisanyelitiee. 'their ,riage license ley mail and having to
M. H. Chamberlain anti Hunter PeoPle are honeet, and they. can not Adjourmiluent mimie die. , 
tentler sensibilities Mere liable to re- emel a messenger to Sciettyille ;for
Wood, met at the ornee of W°"•I A be indueed to cast their votes in favor 
ceive a sliewk from whiele they a ill that neveaseceey i alter, a. 41i.tance ofI desire to itaIrthe attention of the never reaover, and _the neat nielaie
Bell on Tueodaa evening sued per- of reinetalling in oftiew men who have teacherie of tae crinty canoe :.:0 miles
, the rosy tints of dawn
betrayed the people. thaqthe law is impt-rati ve. and Ilea
t° the fnet „bra.. „•,eeduele• beneath hiale heaven'
fccted the ergs ization of the cos io.ii Jit,Ipublivan vditfriar, v. ith m i,,i, we-rt- begititiiii
,e, to streak rhe eastere
operation bY ce icing sutiscrIptIon 
• -
number of a are of steck.to be sub- Cerelean eneampinent, wa
r-worn,
out Koine reasonable excuse, subjeets
mamas that each teacher attend the lot of shattered seusibilities 1.11 11:111.1 . , , i i
%Odell he isarying to disement at I wee ',..'; 11'1.- 'n. "'tit"' Ili"' l!x l'' "ant
.. .. - 1 1 I '
books and bta ping the requisite 4 ompany D. has returned
from the Institute. A failure to do so, with- •
scribed. al, her upon at the oanie weary and dusty. the last member 
hundred per ilia. of their', new value.. "I''• -
the one SO Jailing to the 'ken:city of l'he minister awl guests, a, Well 
as
rile mask of these waif ry a leo dere , ' „ , ,
time and place! a meeting of the straggled in Sunday morning 
and leaving his licehter or eertiticate to ' tue terme,anei wrooteet sai up all:argil(
stockholders was had, and the fol- lost oo time in seeking the 
cieunfort howling aimed tile registration hip .traele revoked. . . •xpeee•Calg every hour the arrix al eei
lowing named directors elected: E. of aouiet bed and the luxu
ry% of a and the purchase; of eertitie • • - t
spent at Cerulean will not soon lee 
tratetier in the county will.be present.
It is therefore hoped that every
1.. Caruithe , J. F. yoard, J.. D. eatuare meal ' at home. 
The week tide. It dews not serve the iiteende.del II"' lieell".' a,r,"I i
t "a!" a '1" i'S '!'''!"'1'
:1 , , that lett Ilt.. ci ark liani in:lesion t ha
t
The conduetor 4wili see to it that 
purpose and Call 111.1.eIVI. 1111.111C. 1111,
Russell, NI. II. iuhailitierlain, J. D. registration law is fair and us( in all' 
morne legi, 1 he doetor and iii- e in-
Hays, M. '. Forlee.ne and Hunter forgotten by those who p
articipated , smile bride left in '0, earriaec forthe subjects for each day as set forth its provisions and elf ea eel el rights
Wood: and thereupon a muscling of in the eueanipment. The ellorla 
OD Smith... • r..v..., 11'4.11.'111e Ot the fer-ia the programme shall receive their
the Direct+) wium held and j_oe b. the part of the management and the 
to all and ' exclusive pH% •le-ges to neer, cc here they . %ill reeiele in tile
board wiLis. elected president and guests to tuaike the week pleasant 
due share_of attentiou, amid that the none. ' 'that is why the Re Ilen e:ens future.traeliers receive. valuable', practical
Hunter W Secretary of the Com- we, eertainly abundantly su
ccresful.
suggestions that . will aid them ill 
are so deeply hurt. 'the • hold lip
puny. Tla social features of the we
ek were their hands in holy horror t the pre-their work. The best posail4r. ar- Amedber WashitigionS..•11..alion.
This road is to ruin over what has ail that could have been desir
ed. It tended outrage anetieti lilt-Wane tinei.
rangements will.be made for ihe ate-
been the ideal route East and West, was a vontinued round of gayety, u
u-
commodatinn of:those. who may at- 
are using every ellit tI1 ( tri•Inki vent WA-II I ••• I.•N, .1111y .1, • Witsbill14.•
its proeismilie amid e erred it- (ebiert. ton aociety eirclea are. again agitated
that has been diecussed by our peo- broken and unalloyed. It w
aa• with
pie for years and is to run from seme no little reludtanee that the Loan left 
tend. '
F. H. ItEaseextv, Supt.
41. •••••-,,,-or--- 
They see their control of ectidity at- over another . first-class ' sensation
fairs slipping•fremi their grasp and a facie waa sprung th ae morning by
point near Colutubus, Ky.; through &scene which had-become dear fr
om
1; 1 1: 1;11 IT \I..... 51 i .,.., IA 1 Linn1 the 4.iiblication here 4) the feet, that
:awvale eld, Hook iniville and Middles- the happy adsioviations of a week. lf,
 know that with honest el
Poi•ter, runelniece of
gh to I untherland (map, ate t'ooper say«, the events produee The Oh
io Valley Means Itusiness. ," a fair 1.10111t of the ballets
no eliaenee. As a c motet ence thef Admiral Porter, of 1 he navy, was
It is the intention of tier projectore the effects of time on the human inia (Metros:0' 1...,olutereinl.,.iii.:1•.•J • . are eleieperate and no spe We of vil- married elatelestinely at Baltimore
of thio road in tile near future to, get egimiation, this would lengthen i
nto '
N, EVANSVILLE, ' INI.P., July '..:i..-It lainy that ean lee re ortee to a-ill be iii the sweetie of Jupe t e a young Mali
o the road. ' 
montin
Mr. 0. iel.' Brown has returned to than mere rumor ip the . intention, of
was learned to-day that there ill more omitted, noticing that case reeleuied I i.e, -a atini she had met meallentally.the ple. here together, and preeentoli ii
.the advantages and propmeets their advantage, no.mat r what it The green' is, however not exatetly a
--saw --es 
town, perhape to tender hi& reeigna- tile Ohio . Valley Railway Comput
ly fancy be, will be slighted. 'lie leaders It. "Shetaiey '' White ki id (a a young-
' A Plain Case or Stealing. lion as a member of the city council to 
extend its lines to the southward]. a're a desperate, designing gang who ster, as'llie worked for a living, and
cameo!, Eteeomeeion. and surrender his seat in the school Your eorrespondent halt it on 
reliablelw...,in ineritlee everythin for plaer worked: bard. having been employed
The Mailiaotiville Grit still refers board. How his preeence in these authority that the 
Ohio ValleY petel
to the shortage of the Christian own- beadies can be tolerated by pelf- tele are' at present 
negotiating with 
and power. Thi% Makes their titter' as a waiter' at the Iiiiree House cafe
case of atroiliug, .brother lkott, and
ty oheriff with ad if. It is a plain respecting men isanore than we can I the Louisville and 
)astiville- i 1
-".921e tance to the tax-payers off this mein- melanin. .11 al
and everlaeting defeated treat Meteor- demi more reeently at he Hotel Ner-
Melee is James O'Brien
see. How he can be permitted tee; to buy the branch line, taf the lat
ter , t , „ and the yolIng Wo111811,, it is seiel, first
take his seat in the council and raise:corporation, extending from 
Primer- Y •
- ----...  ...---- _ 
. _ . laid her. eyee on her ..lauilie" aft anwhy dodge a4) breause thief tea mem-
. 
ber of your own party ? When a his hypocritical Voice in ita proceed- I ton, Kv., to Clarksville, 
Tenn. The Eastern resort. The !fact that they
Democratic official robs die people, Ingle the NEW ERA ean not under- I I Myville and Nashville peo
ple have • Warliiiigloo NIP1:14. tad heel' married leaked out here
the keznocrat le .papers at once expose stand. HoW honorable men can al- 1 en given ten days in
 which to re- e..: ti m-teem-tern .'emigreasniede !have hail a „li ly it h• W days agu, amid theyI
hinWit in the right thing thing to I V-law oirie to sit arnong them anti par- p i to the ofter. The
 Ohio -Valley ibeeting to dis,. to., plans for defeat- promptly left the city together. It
do, and our aladieonviUe Republican tieipate ill their deliberations we are 1 ople have had lines run in 
the di- ing the Conger lard hill. I l Was ile. i-• supposed they have gone tee Chi-
contemporary ohould +niitateilithe ex- at a loes to know. Both the council tion of Nasliville,the work 
having • ; Ieermaiee. to oppose the passitae of the ,,i,,.,..,,.
ample thus set by Itafi'mrless -Drum- and the achesel hoard sboula rertro en completed about twee) weeks. •.\ hill ill every way 
possible.
erotic brethren. to recognize him. Both bodies owe 1 rge number of eurveyo
re, linemen, - .
The president has sem et nee ssage • Again's! the .t1Inteu'e.
,
Colo 111111111. 
it to themselves and to the interelsta ., with their traps, left her
e to-dley
tO 0011(1'1'SM St r1.11141,y 101% 1-L1 tug th.• WAstii...Ti.S, July ii1.-Congrems-
I: a . The favors Me Om presion produce('
„, of the city and oeople theyerepresent f r Princeton to be featly to 
jump into
Nonage or no act pre•VI'111111g tile trse
,_
a on the first stepeeraeme of the agree- 
to show clearly and conclusively that ork provided llie Louisvi
lle and
:of the mane by the I+ imam& Lot-
able liquid fruit r• needy Syrup of be has forfeited his 
rigida+) rect with Saaleville deal !oilseed comma-mad . ,
Figs a few years ago has been more thecae-and sacrificed by' his own dis- I
 resident Kelsey, it is learned, has I terY' ,
than confirmed ley the pleiwant eX- honorable career the respect of h is arranged for the necessaq.
 funds to 1 Mr. Oates, of Alabatine has teliereel
the sneer's; of the proprietors and
perlence of all who have weed it, and „coneagueve• If Ite has not pride carry on the
 work, and tee impatient a resolution tee in veetigat tioe char-
s passed by
tie resignation the t e proceed, with !the building of the gee that the silver 
bill w
_aullattlaeturers the California Flgi enough V) oiler
limp t'onspany. same should be demanded. ' . 
tension. the use of bribery and corrupt means.
August Idle. Over thirty care sses haoi so often and so thloaeughly the ith-
llaVe beet. engaged and there %fill bee
aleutelent food for all. 
order. ;the late Legislature ffalan't -.Imlay of elicit a elaini that it
had after all. Section /tic!, hardly necessary. tee again gee into the
aVe are aillhori/cti to alitioUllee I 01. 17.'of the ;etieral Statutes pre .ci detail.4. But there are I
 wo or three
Thel'ourier-Journal says with ref-
erence to. the :cigarette laW The
Legielature passed the, general art
applying to every coumity, apd i;ro-
Whit dig the sale to auy one under
eighteen years, belt, while the dealers
pay due regard to thia act op account
of the heavy penalties preetribed, the
boys under eighteen send older
youths to the stores to Make the lour-
ehases. In consequence of this cir-
cumvention of the lave, the consump-
tion of cigarettes by ehildren of all
sizes and ages may be witneseed on
the streets of this city at . any time,
by day or night. How to overcome
this evil, in the light of ahe eircumlk
stances detailed, may be a matter al-
together within the inquieitorial du-
ty of the grand jeiry,but the inquiries
would have to extend to all classes of
citizens, from eighteen up tee' fifty-, or.
more years, and then very likely
elicit nothing more thud what Might
criminate a witness, which under the
law, the Witness is ltht bound to di-
The election of 1:nele 1:eorge Long,
Democratic candidate tor jailor, is a
foregone conclusion.- Uncle i'erorge
has.made a faithful and efficient offi-
eratiel Should be endorseil. The In-
dependent and Republican eandi-
elates have made a bitter personal
fight on him, but it hasionly seemed
tee iorengthen him. Mr. (food, the
Independent eandidate is posing as a
high private‘in-the ranks of the truly
good, and maybe lie is such, but
George Long is as good a 111811 in
every respect as he in poiut of char-
acter and pereosal habits. aud should.
re-twice the full vote of his party. A
vote feer eood io indirectly a vote for
Hanberry. Mr:Good has never had
the ghost of a chance of eleetion, mid
he is very well aware of the fact, and
we cannot underetand whit hip can-
vass means mikes it io,as rumorethin
the interest of Mr. John IV. Haulier-
ry, Republican candidate for jailor.
Don't throw your vote away and al-




robbed and plundered, and %chose
good name has:been besmirched and
befouled': ig to have him arrested
am! preeseeleted! to denounce him as
a thief and tee sever at once &nil for-
ever all intercourse anti friendly con-
neetion with him. •
Imee John Boyet do thi Has he
rdl of the
p)sci..41 • te,f• trio& er
public? Ilas lie ever by anal Or
(level eindicated tint ' in case lee
elected Omar S. Brown will not agaiu
be hie. chief diptity '! It helms it was
done in a whispe.r and in the dead
he cur of Mild, for nee person
have seen or heard it.
tin the coutrary, Mr. lierown is one
of John lioyd's !Most earnest and en-
thushestie eutpportera. .• !He has con-
. .,
triutaten ladle a halltIVOIlle snip to the
Republican Campaign fund aud
now doing !dreamiest tosectere Itoyel'a
election. Tit is is Illpre than a suspi-
eaten e•ircionstattee„ It ahows that
Browe taking far more than a
friendly interest Itoyel's canvass
and that 'he ei.itpects some ulterior
gain by securing his eleetion. It fur-
ther showo that there has been no in-
terruption the friendly feelings
forineriy existing between Ifeyel and
himself.
Wheu Mr. Boyd is pronounced a
robber and a plundarer by those who
do not believe his 'gauzy' little story
about being a victim of mioplaced
contieleemee; he flares up and breathes
out threatening aud elaughter agaiust
them, but he is all the time hand and
gloVe. and cheek by jowl with the
actual peipetrator, If lie is to be bea
lieved, theae flame wrongs and
(mirages depot which the charges
againet himself are predieated. It
a very eingular wed inexplicable cir-
eunistmenew _that he. shetild be a fast
friend ea the • man wha vietimized
him mot grew indignant when &a
eusol ea erinies for withal he is ()Mei-
ally reespensilele.
"theree'is a very trite old • adage to
the effeet that a.lnan may he known
ley his aseocifetei. If this is a fact,
then taknig Mr.,„1;e...e's statement of
what Mr,' BroWn i-!as true, Mr. Boyd
keepiog very leael v01111,2113' and is
no better than the volley:my he keeps.
They are bone tarred with the sante
l'ong and short ..f the whole
imaineses eimply this: 1:03-41 is
afraiel to detioundee Breewn and is
afraid to break away frenelline :1:rtewn
knowe entirely too amide and it is not
safeto push hien to extremeis lest lee
squeal, and whenever Briewte squeals
Boyele goose is cetiketi, Brown holds
the verde and 1IaS Ittly11 absolutely
ender his thumb. Ilet can dictate
who lie shall appoint ill e":ase
he ie elected. If loe wants
the elder, eleputvallife ' for himself
ing elections. that has been in vairlie .1 does not deny itsto him. If he
amongst ihe Republietens for man% ...,n•t want re he has only to nanie
yeTahrse. cry of purchasing cern ;irate - Brown eleetioneering for Boyd
the man and he gets the place.
comes with very bad grave from tilt' ..13le,411 (II 140 • Or 111e frieuils who
Republicans. It is a well-knewo f.e,•t wereiniarical to Boyd, that "a vote
that they haVe been busily engaged for Jethir is a vote for me." This
in buying_aliem up ever &deice the was strictly true. I:oyel may lee slier-
days of registration anel ia very prone in name but Ilrewn will 1.1. ill re-
hired Republican was !heard io .
mark publicly some days ago that I What ilte_aiteople of this county
"there were three ih'"")- want is a Wlio wilEnot play sec-
(*ranee votes in the northern part 01 ', fiddle iit . the „im.e to whirl, lie is
the county thai colild lata'•..! chosen. \ inan-who!attends to the
\NW seippose that' there up. smile business of leis (nee and knows what
men in every party aa,„ ar,. 5„ cm.. the condition of 'the county's
peal is without having to refer
mutters to Itia deputy. Forrtipt that they. will for a pecuniary ,
consideration sell their •Voteri Inn see Nvel., w ill hti t he
lielieve the per eent. is small and Lex! sherit!'"f lairistian vacuity.
smaller Christian eemiity that, in
sum or! eau af any IMO 10111.11111,1USS ever' spoken one harsil Ne'
the same 1:1: Lon A Mall Who Ile says 
las rest,
mAjont•I y y I I, J I, N preeent-positiem in the
comillsalos and the ayes:aii nays
entered in the minutes."
There are ty-fourlimett ices in cona.
mieesion.
This amendment w4 enacted Jan-
uary la, Post. It was a leo when the
$54.000 was voted the L. & N . at torneys
several neueflia-elaiter.
Now did a majority of the- jiist ice
IN 011)111111ssl.'N, vote aye oil the mo-
tion to allow the fee
Let us see
'flee following is from the clerk's
re(Wrel: "In the • matter of allowing
Felanti, Stites & Feland a fee asi at-
torneys.in the case of the-0.  V. bonds
a maim' to reconsider•was made tend
carried and on ineethen the ayes tend
nays were called on the proposition
to allow said attorneys r.-e
follows the ayes and nays the result
showing fifteen for and eleven
against allowing the fee. Several
niembers of the court hael returned
to their hotues, after the 'notion to
ne Jim' carried, littlealreandeig
on to reeonsieler would prevail.
sheriff has never 'paid thee
money to ateliers. Felan.l. Stine. et
Felaud, not having had the Te..inisite
amount in hand oilier the' order Was
made.
It is understood that thee Messrs.
Friend ditecounted their part 1.1 the
fee with an Owensborie batik which
'will endeavor to collect it from the
county. In aeeorelatice with the pro-
visions of the amendment the alieriff
will aow instrueted tee refuse pay-
ment when the ortler im ...presented.
NI r. Stiles holds his part of the
•1111.--
A Inesperalw• Gang.
The 1:epublican tricksters w Ito feel
that the regbdtration bill hare knocked
their jobs ile the head are still loud
in their abuse of that measure and
the hardship they elaiin it works u win
the old and feeble. They are lsa
very loud in their eletionentiol of
the Demoerats for an alleged buying
of registration certifielftes. They
claim that this is the. only' county
along the belder where a regi-t rat lean
law was (trended necesalery.
Tien is a fact. It is the only county
where Republiean fraud and corrop-
tion had raudered amine vidieli measure
necessary to protect the county etre-
times from the importatioicia Iloatere
and illegal voters, a inetheel of carry-
+ID. • ••••--
1T A 1,11191 111.11 AI;
-.nib. • eMs -
Mese Deasy Reed who hatebeen the
guest of NIr.Walte Kelly•te family for
some time 115.41, hies returned tO her eyint,atii _.,) of all is extended to tile
home at Cliutou. husband in his affliction. The re-
line Bettie BoUlware and Belle! main+ were iutered at the city eenc-
Moore, will leave Saturday for Crisp etery.
Springs, Tenn., where they will
spend the rest of t sututner. I ,

















tiug the Jamily of
ar Dover.-Nash-
Mrs. otho Gra es, who has been
visiting Mr. aad is. Vaughan, will
leave Satur ay for her home in
Louisville. She will be accompa-
- pied by dist; !Alibis Thompeou.
Christian County teachers'
held in the city o be-
The next. annuli/ Institute will be
ginning Ilontlay; Aug: 1 1th, 1'00, and
will continue five days. !
The Institute be conducted by
Prof. JarnestF:.Senbey, late President
of South Kentucky l'ollege.
PROM:RA M F:.
Moefeav Arters-r 11, Isola
10:45-Organization.
Spelling, Miss Doyle Athlerson..
Reading, Mise Mary Wood.
Reading and penmanship, Mrs.
Bramitham.
shows a woeful leek of originality en
their part. If they want to rover lip
their own rascality they ought to get
up something new.
•
man Tillman ham written a letter
against the Farmeree Alliance. This
is remarkable, became* Tillniateiel
brother, the head of the /Unmet.
movement Swale Carolina, leas
had the alliance indorse his brother's
candidacy tnr re-election. 4:
l'h te Ne:w Ent of .lo day made
Mention ot the diseov of 'a de.a.1
: negro man'in the !lel( of I r Il  \
Barnes, near llowelE At that time l
nothing .4 a definite 'te afire a as
known us tee the tragedy ei r the v11°-
t illii..111te *Monday materiel in an in-
quest over the remains oe wonduet-
. ..
eel by 'Squire J. I:. IVIlite. who made
up a jury front the (row who had
been (irate!' through curie ity to the
seem. (Aortic tragedy. The mely- el(thee
dead man wa. 'identified as that ,of
Tom Morgan, a ,worthles , dissolute
character who made head luarters at
Herndon and lived by gal abling and
other rascally 111e311S. TI e body was
lying in the field under t le burning
sLill within stew feet of t le railroad
traek. If is hat and coat were near
him, but there was no yea ence or a
struggle. Until Dr. Mete Ife, the ex:
atuining pleysieian,opene I the bosom
of the shirt there wen no ppearaulle
of foul play. When nit was done,
liewever, three ghastly w untie were
exposed tee flie view of he curious
erowd. Three bullets I ad pierced
his breast any one of %each might
have proved fatal. The n an had evi-
dently been shot ve•hile as rep in the
&del and his shirt hunt.' ed over hie
bosom after the fatal shobe had .been
tired. , TV1'0 Sil yfr dollars l and a (leek
of cards were lying under him mid
this goes to (strengthen aloe theoryhat he was murdered by! men with
whom lie had been gatulding. Seve-
ral parties claim to have diem hint
Saturday afteruooa lyingoin •the pe-
sition in which he join found.
Wleten they called I hien • he
refased-to arise and only! shook his
head. They left libil lyiltig in the
field and thought no noire of the ins
cielept until he was fount! on Mori-
day dead. ! .! .
The murder has exeiteel no little
ileinterest in the Howell vi inity and a
rigid ;investigation will Myren-
tuded at onae. ' ;'So pains or exitense
will be eparethan ferreting' out the
ituyetery and the perpetr ors will, if
popsible, be suturuouted to answer for
their crime.
; ---- -.ell. e.,44.4. t. _
A Good:Man Gone.
The sudden announce ent of the
death -of Rev. J, D. Locke t, pastor, Of
the Baptist church at , enton, °r-
emissions deep regret in this city.
The sad event execurred yesterday
,shertly after nine Wel ck, at his
home in Trenton. That c1ty and the
entire vieiteitY is uneleer.a Iliad of sor-
row. .% nel Nell it may bei for a brave
and noble life is gime, out from
among its treple: a gallant, chival-
rous, Chrietian gentleman ham had
*Jowl' his work its. obeeliduce to the
call frOm one whom lie served faith-
fully during life.
Mr. Lockett was about . a years of
age, and no man ever livet who did
more good in the sameapace of time!:
no nitin ever died who !could look
back o'ver a life so spot:It:its and se
pure, For"sixteen yea re lie was
County.Judge eet Halide:1°u county
amid the esteem in which ; e was held
by his people there is al, udaut evi-1
deuce of his ability ate integrity.
About ten years ago N r. -Lockett
entered the minfietry and ereached tee
various.; ellure•laes in Hetet neat coun-
ty. 7 ,
'lie Was then (ailed to tbe paeterate
of the!Trenton Baptist chorch wherre
lie has einiee remained., I •
He carried a musk t _in the
l'onfetierate ranks througlimit
the war and his record as a soldier ia
apart of his reeeord as a I mu. ,
The 4.hurch, Aka coniniunity and
the comity cutter in hini stoves net
easily filled. '
Upright, lionorahlt. num of 6,0.
Tr.t. earth that bear.. Ill...! drad
Brae. 11.4 all Vt. a nobler gisutleman '
therson for internee t tostlay.
The.remains veill be %sten' tee Hen-
Rev. 4. N. Prestridge will offiviate lit
the neutral services'. 1
3lorro •
Col. T. J. Morrow's spe yle at Fair
view 'filesdbly ha» been t e s'ufeject
niurnfavorable CI /111 tuen and is pro-
m-mimed by hi's hearers t have been
one, of the best effints they ever
listened to. lie took op he flat and
flimsy excuses .dteresi by the Rel.lili-
licans lot the rascality r rently un-
earthed and tore them to hrede.
( alorrou is one of he cleanest J. 11. AND RSON & CO.,
111.11 who ever aspired to eillee thile
outlay. Ile is all excell pt laWyer.
mau of fine, hat uranati lity amid, AllGLASS CORN E - MAIN STREET.
quelirt atiotia. • 1 Fe
has never beeh an active preen t ioner.
in this eommuty, having d evoted him-
self exolusively t .the
agement of his tine -rant leerier tha







WI L BEGIN ON
onday, June 28,1890.
Although our Spring tradolias been far better than our most san-
guin expectations, still we hav4 a few lines or goods that must be sold'
as we do not care to carry over! anything,.therefore. they must and will
te sold, and when you see the iiirices we have put on them, and exam-
ine the quality and make of the goods, you will be convinced that we
mean business
Nice Suits Ranging' From $3•00 To $5.00.
p‘in.N.T= =2./z $18.PC-
An elegif.nt line of Drailetas, Pon ee hs. Alitit.its, Worsteds. LineriI4, r
Sutiinter wear. The largest line of
Hats Eun.c11.
YOUt11.14 S1111S, elitliereiel le:Merles,
Nice Wooleh, di sell at v.• :AL -
•
worth' 310110 t0 $ 3,00, ii be` 11111st-A
LWIsiiita Mem. /quite, & little soiled,
1.'nel; Collars, all eiz-
. 
es and etylea. %%lath 10 to. laets. est.!),










atet$70ou S ore mullet go at 1::.'es,asIi.4,e
Maid $.1.-s.
ilitie 4 -1a,igleteare; etele- , - si/er. !tint colorer,
VIarrilitt-.1 $3.10 Shoes aeee ailed le reek, voirtie-,trom fi:1:00 to
.1 out sit #1.99, . $12.1011, will jr0 $5.fio. 25 Suits
 
 14orth Als.00 to tr.09, w ill go at 17.00.
Smith Slaualetoe's
4.00 ahota will be eioaeti .a11 l'airee large sizell I'. l'alf Solid
Sole Gaiter Shoes, worth $1.75 to be
closed out at $1.2::.•
;en. Hoeker's tine Sine
5(i l'airs Meus P. C‘lf Congress and
ranee ahoes, all sit. - heap at V2.00,
go at $1.44.
Beofre you pureltase Ca I and se us,
The Clothing and Furnishing 11
Bank of Hopkinsville.
P3,re, Pickdn, & Wall,
use of Hopliinaville, Main 'Street, 'next door
EAT
.•••••
The opportunity, that so mtny of our friends have been waiting for,
has come at last and they can ow buy choice of our entire stock of odd
pants for
*51141:9
"Milk All 011 01114 i e).1: 71 1:413.1111 tacs.
THIS SAII.E TO CQMMENCE
WENDESDp, JULY 30th.
To make it more interesting we will put on sale the same day another
lot of 40 Dozen BULL DOG JEANS PANTS, Soiled at 50c,
75c and $1.00. Our discou ts will be continued same as last week:
25 per cent. off of regular price on No..40 and 42 suits. '25 per cent off
of all Straw Hats. 50 per cent off of' all Boys long Pai.s Suits S. 9 and
10 years old. .1,
ronastment.
We have several hundred
Mohicans" sale and are almcs
'ken but if you can get a fit. yo
Shoes Shoes made to order a
Store closes at 7 o'clock ev
irs of shoe's left from the "Last of the
givipg them away. The sizes are bro-
can save a dollar or two on one pair of
d repairing. done neatly and on time. .
ry evenfng excel# Saturday.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
PREFERRED LOCALS TOWN LETS FOR SALE,
• I will 1,11 Allz. sell
Great Reduction the resolinee• id:the late Jas..E. Jewilie. te begin at a a.111., oll
preiniaea Turtles one third yeah, 1,4:-
10 per cent. giver off tale awl two years
of all our shoes for men
and Oxfords and slip-
pers for ladies, misses' -alb" 1• :C.INIT
and children' at
BUSH SHOE CO.
.C. B Webb foe Gray
Eagle Buggy Harness
and Riding SADDLES,
fine Buggiei and Phae:
tons.
State & County Co
TAX RECEIPTS14;1 to s_
,
Wyly & Bur-'0.(1 ,111e111S1VC toTry nett's CIGAR8,1
the best in town 11S.
MONEY TALKS.
.dillie do good veork w
0111' Illo114.y.
c, E. Na'a• & r





'pier to.make roojn. for lily Sto0.1,-.. now be-




We will i.xatiiinc.foi Per,. in
)ver-thiirges,
in taxes and cillect same. in., DI-
rim,'
refined
so when you want good
shoes go to Bush Shoe
The best the cheapest Bailin) 81114
Co.





$250.00 .`, ,',','...`l;,:, ". - ,drink vile;$75.00 to
compounds , '.X.Y.';: i':,:i..:1'....,',..!;V.:',;',','11„.1'..T,',.:.!';;.': ',;.*- :i ;01(business. spare, M01111.10.* Inlay 1•• 1211411:d 1y •
but go to Wyly & Bur- :',Tr'xiv.i..:',.;,v:‘ 4.7..c1.7,:-.1.1.:7,Iir4z.17, ,..
nett's and get a pure, vs. 1u. ,V.i.nr,:!..d.iel:`,.,0 111ce MIA 1.11.III•••.5 ell - ' I.adi
cold Soda Water. ,.,





.I DYE TO LIVE.
I dye gent4enien and gar-1
meets, and repair awl; clean gentle- i
men's' clothing. • Sat i wet um guar-
entree!. FR.\
(I 1 mu Over ex preSS office, 7th et 
'4":.: :-.''.:', 7::-.:1
2r.:::::
boots Just received at (
A large line of mens' S
ALESMEN
Bush Shoe Co. Bought '
them from one of those
BUSTED fellows. t
IV.1,..i S$3.00,
1•1 .1 DAV. i
•
! Pet a te f. 1: i'k 04 I do W 11 to
1, a. . ,
)111f1
•









illatioel (101'01 to ;II 4C.
•
placy,1 c'entei. table a Ii141‘ illa. Valla all cc,V.
ice for :010. •
ana.Sil vet. Net•I;l'es 15e. w.ortli
•




W4 ()1 carpets down to 12e.
; tf" IP d I,
•
A. A. 1VI,ETZ,
3h11 toiltrollk of Low Prices."
,











t..I' P k. it bLuCK, r•1 A







'Wart 4.11.' tt. m • .
Prof. F. IL IPOW i
f youthful error% seerI
coscuniitig
FRRItofl'hIl.),"- •or read by steiT
sfed.
Moottu.s,,





'-.1 Scathing I' -. - I '..,..e!. •if 1-E'll S-4.1-i:TIIIIIIIS 1..“1" 11,
CURIOUS tOINE FISHING: 1 oCOUNTEr.FnITESI faET 1.1'CARTNEY I .... 1(. .• i . i ac i 4: numerre. I
on' e of the .1:ost Sucre fat Crooke li. this
' It..... IL • t . 'I. ;V:2}tli..1'i f .1.1: :in 1:.17rtilli(4).:a.n.48- ' 0 - ',RENO JUNIOR STEEL BINDER
_:ir _ ...,___ __I, t ‘..7 _
_









to 10‘ ., . 
.XN 1X ()XX I lit tNitlISATE.
it it t.i....,1,•..1.11.1i.1 Opt It. 111. it.T.-11. Oil- If:dory of rime.
.4 :9R re•No,vatyrri: 'le
, 11.11, .1 Itittictili il by Itt•ptit.tic.a.... 
, 
L. - ' ;• epee-red lo a Day.
'',1iN-, .. sno.ill village .fli,, ,.,,,,,. ,.,.. ,, ,. i 
.
1
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i Aca.t•emac 11111.1 1•4•1:,a,rte Dep..; ..• 
' 1.. a- 1,1 %till yoot. obs-pit.•
• I RGAfrVa 11"""' ‘!"1".'"g  North has the: courage 
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The oaly ertatn and Effeet nal Car*
r-s- Chills and Fever, Intermittent, Remittent,
InItoull and itals.rial Fever. Dumb lone
Swing. Fever and all Inseams origin...wig
from a Torpid Liver or Malarta..
Perfectly barniess, c‘vntains no Arsenic.
or Qatiolue and oan he often to the ue.a
ditheato tersols aith perfect safety.
As • Tonic for Tired Feeling. Loss of Ate
"toe, Headache, Nervous I...preset, and
Low Spirits originating from Malaria. Artemis
alooe and without a hushed
veticv.. 51-oo Per Iltottli
Abid kr Detains*. ainteratia
3. C. MENDENHALL &CO.,
soul Pliorlt,WWONa,
felrAYSIILLE, Twat.. v. Al.
For sale uy Harry B. &lamer.
• La X ,
posams, Whispers hoard. CosaI-
La Pt lisilliktirIPII111111113
WI itrweaSar !WHY F. ellterel.
int% tieS 4441. Vara. Mena Om buil a sewn NUM
•
D ET E CT 1 VES who „sire,: to study tle!ies of the boil:
'" " • • • 
• "...f.'s:, "Do the or the. eoontr.
tonolerstatiol the mt.:ming of thboast.. 11clertifr Iturraut ii.:111,111,:=1)01•11
the hill. The To1,..10 1 1 Blade is life. I he few neo sparer friends of . . f 
.
otimare•cotta river, thetwe into a lar:_re
titisitge gparrvvries‘.,arnr1,1,11 litte., f!)41ilto),:vr: illieb,piroetiird‘eitio.twa
columns should be read loy every o•ountry in the 1101.1. !hat the party
ifam- may: he roused too a Sellse or Its ow,-
gallon t the presnielit, lout as yet no
roily reoard...1 their e -
foots.
t.:•'•!,,,t ',rt. ft real e.-1 _Du rabilit . Moat
. viti'itolvs...)111.:••.:11-•11..r 1400 race it farther than ever la thalaad
a
I 11...“ D RING LICHT R".-.Pr_-.". • , • 1/
ir. y Sprat...noel awl N W DEERINC MOWER. 
tae Leader Its Class.„fall of' IsiLl 1 'rid"' "1" '
bay, here on it bright sunny day . • ,. , , No 111./I.-r tf. tall Itrilish 
D RINC GIANT
Litillions tht.nt linty Is. seen "-vie's& pirneri Th,r 1 11 1•1•1 .I•ah
r•, all I The TEI,./tf‘ti tfi TIA .! i!1 the world.
io .111, Nl,;41 %%ZIS: 
h• t•\ \ .1-1 C. • ilocv ...pond. it Ap 1 tt,t1rt.• •,; 1.1.1..tr.tte 1 e. ft•17-,c••• • • 47 :7' 111.•,r,,..tfon or write...abig.- preparatory' for trialsittz a run for
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1 ;•:, I .• . .1 I.!. th :it 7:1 11..1., hold-Li
.1!1.12,1(14,0, NSUPAPTIV monarchial Eiogland, for liu itlretis nottimat.n.7 <Harrison 
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ROOT BEER:1-.Vila • •.• I
! Mtn Mat= WEIS FIVE GALLONS.
Wilito Niter :AOOT BEER.
Over Hooser's Store,
MAIN sTFFT.
Sthave In cents, Hair Cut 2.5 cents





210 &cresol land near. lielleview
Ky., 1 10 acres cleared, 100 acres IVO I-
timbered. This place has good im-
provements on it and is well-w teresl.
Is situated in a good ['eight,. ood,
convenient to e.14.110ols lino chart les,
anti is '2! miles from tiraery, a C•epOt
(In the I. A. -T., railroad. For
further particulars apply-to,






P.E.ALI WHAT THE M• /IT PRoMINENT
fPal..4 t't NISI' I.F Or it CITY SATS: °
eiggssilt. ,:ri..June3.--This is tneertIfy
that my to,g. were sick with hint chniera and
that I cored hem with the Eagie Hog Chole-
ra Powder' nand, by the Eajtle Hog Choler,.
Medicito• . !a o., a OWelltabOrif• Ky. Aral I here-
by antliorizelltelll to Itay my' I itdor.emetit.
and recommend their medicine to *II patties
troubled witl$ koeg cholera to be urethane clue
and preventill e.
mATMEws.
P.*. write hint for particulars,
Keep yourS•ye on this space for new en-
dorsements.






bflIce at Slaughter & McCulloch's.
_ _





Next Door to Front le,:ntrauce of
Court House,
Ho_pkinsville • - . Hy1,,in REST-- House and lot on Bryan Street
near Clgy. ,
Two-story from* dwelling, on 7th Street,
near Mrs. Lat tiara's, a rooms and Wow ni e n t .
gocalcisttrn garden and fruits. A bargain to
a good tenaat.
CITY PRoPERTY FOR MALE.
ati etre lot on south side Pr cieeton Street
-lltar of t he .flin-st reoldehee It/Cat:Maw !It Ilia
eitoy. A gresit barg.I it.
. i.e lo a e.ruer of Princetoo Wtreet awl
Jesup Aven e.
I Iteap all near Ft, R. water tank.
TOO Ire no Owe property On 7th street ups.
Pt Morton li d4s. Will sell as a wt...., nr II
Iota.
flie J. W le/Miele lot on Liberty- street
will be 11-21 into 4 .•s• more lots.
Property , u north side tab Street. Lear '11"-
Fatt 1,,, ',..1,4t ult. bassi for residence, ho,te.
ut burs near .
One uf theininet desirable residenees on raw
t711. street, I •ge 1.4,2 alleys, s room Louse.
out-bandit* , etc. Price C1,750.
Oue of the. rgest and best appointed real-
. dences on latinith Malt! street, a illi about 14,
stens lot. at si bargain. .
eleven r....so none* and all but buildings
cistern anti arse Int, all In. atieudid repair
wort). gt.ollu. %Fe oder for 1'...e  . Situated km
North Main street.
four room IIOUthe and lot.,911tItifeet,on tiontb
Virginiantreet at a bargain
The fine NI. Lewis tot on NIritli street
Wiitti feet, elan be divided so as to make I gone.
hostiles.) .1.0.4.
LA on Seventh street adjoining New Ers
odic., Very 242e1212.
ei•e roof. !inure anti outbemdings nerrts
new, with ista...1 the finest Mixon south Melt
street. .A 6111/14•1n.
Atte* rt rottu- improvements on soon) rid.
PISSIC• 1 . re... very elleap. .
'A KM 1•110,YEItTY
lief, re al.i,. miles f  llopk ....Ville'
on Palmy roiol lierame ilw-li•Ita; .4 roarlyllt:barn end hie, WIII exchange f.r eity
1)min-el . ,,• or; i cheap.
'Z.!), arrn ta at iv t /ail iireeVe, Ky. One of the
best and en pest tarots i southern Ken-
tucky.
id acre. t 1 her tand, I nil'es west fron. Wu-
rett.riu rg. i joining' Mr, Martha King.
IL: lief- I Ifni near West York ot Pono
river. •.i.o. lila...tune rand and a bargain.
Fine At re. farm i n Jay tor raw uty, Ky I
illilefe fro.. I atnalwill'IMIle: good moll f flneti,„b,sist.: 44:dwelling:two hi...elven? I.10Uffe•
141141 XII OUT Ill11!all r.g.. inily tat,140,
115 acre fa tn. ou Slaking Flak trOttOM land,
well•Impro I, %Oolong farms of Judge jr...
McCarron. 'mitt Renshaw mill otherr
A cielap 7 acne tarin, wed duprured, near
Pembroke. .
140 acres I nd east side i od M III road. near
eity 11,..its
182 acre ta rs., finely improved with splen-
did custom ill. 4,7 mile. from Penftroke.
win tell at targada. •
Springs tr. 1 ett r 3“,efiCiti,.;14,depiit. F., ..
yin. farts .1111/ aer...,.aitioiaing us-rules',
well litipro I, With PIO. acres. under o •
.0 'tenet, with lenty to good tifli her and us- t •
4 room Imo two . tenement., harm fit ••• •
sod orebst . tiotet for wheal. tottaer,,
*loci tarn, hd .... bargain .
ON 'bro.
ta





,tt, .1 trellis', barti, stables s.
•1,111 Irsat f llllll 411 4 • Wilson al HI. material for all itaores7- •non. a i
nserilted on the bird's breast, ...knell
tt .• - .> Itatik..Ts• aro{ rt1r• • • 1...trzaa• • ' •
rrn m sr Oa rret tetittrg. I.ana
d farm well itiipsyved. Evev7.
osier. P1'114-.4170101, .t•C-11.1fli
1 2 kear. el • per rent. the to.% s.). Stein VV.111.1 furnish NI r. 'well it I • I 11- 04111 One 44. Week 411441/laytid a r4.0.t.k•r with vietory:„otg
7 • -. • ••• P.'1.''''SlZTNO and wstot.FS0M11IeNIT111Trt:SCF.I4RINIK trt world
konst alnet Sparkling , • TAT IT.
Amk you? Drage...per Groner for It.
c, E. HINES. PHILADELPHIA.
..: d Whiskey Ratans -
0 
t• tem" 44 !,11.... !a ;t1.-
0.11 14111. lioOk of ter-
twu.sr., sent FltEK.
 it tt %%did 1.1.:Y.M D.
•itarat...Ga.• .7. *,..-1.,At tateball St.
qiCsiZT
RIM. 9
Market St reet , nrjqvillp. lirv•
Tt. .11ii uut" I




a. t. Of teteatate la ...at Teruel fa •••••• tr,
• s rears or toter --Sumo. 8,1 I r.,. al.r 1! ! 1-
• Se, roarmee•e. terefelta• lealrfla or 'whet am:"
al • - a rfsola Dom,. 'sat% taefea-t.a. Ifrinof ref-
. e aa,1•11 • froot 1.-ika'1,0 or tra • ra
• . r...ra I trati. vt Tlet,•: P -war st..1• r•ce
-at t4egiip ; are tlfrolsO.., ark4 p.m A-
SYP IS c!-•!,'•-! c'•,•4 51.1
•••• G morrh ea*
, ire. lierti kte ....•,,
.• •Ak -ars, foror•-• q .4 • attel.
. or • e, l•zal Mit • "a •arle a. • vo • re' 14,441.44
Cares Guaralateed In all Cases
• Ar • • it...er 1.--e sr 1••
• . ar• v. -.vela/IAN
PRIVATE COLINSELOR
....mot ...refl.+. q.t.. 11...).1. 4. iralaya, 2 1.0•14....
Stooks and Bond._
BOUGHT AND SOLD
JOHN W. & 0, S, GREEN,
434 West Main Street




A.nrsys litettable and perfeely safe. The
1.1 it soy monism's of wane:, al. over the
1 e.. t'.5 Old Doctor!. private motprams e. tr .4 etrs•• -.1 net • single tad result.
IND, Pirs‘N ABLE TO I.A DICA.
Money inim,1 If not as et Send
eents flits ha• sealed tame alsrs. and re. efts(boom, r known to fall remedy by tact.
DR WARD CO
LIS Nurtb Seeman Kt. St. Lats. Ms.
$75 00 to $250 nA r. MONTH can.VV be made work-
ing for us. Agents preferred whi. can fur•
ul-h a hoe., 1411,1 give thetr whole tittle to tn.
business. Spare trionients may be protitably
employed' wisti. A few %acolytes in town.
imad cll.,. B, F Jolt NSON drt.'0., Idle Main
SI. Itle111 OW, V a 0 ,
N. 11. - testae ..tate age and1busl het. expe-
rience. Ne.er mind sia.nt ....ad 1111( le(11111p fo•




. .. .62i; 1";:.EI :::::: ',1,...:::St
•,.1
2
, ',;:‘,',.,'','•,";.',°.Z.17- .,,-.. Aa,, I! ....d-1.•4 . i ';4.414.,•• lac al..aloo•tv
3 V, 32:3121".. e La Vt. ,:stiazawlk,lat
,.. • a g.k.t to, 4ratamka
offoid lou Buy
STEAM0ENC I N E
B111 LER







:tor 33 Years A Succ ss
Ftead
l'roto I
his Testimony then TRY IT
For Yon.solt
tor. have. many :etterno
rT it THAN QUININE.
Mr.. . 11..K.---ter.on. borsey ro.. Ark
-...: • ea. ce•tify Toth.- fact tmit Hugh,.
Font.. i Ito. .e.t chili tonic I ..er tried.f
•••11.1•1 1' it better than q uiiiie...“
CI RE-; ( 'H RON 1 r C.XSES.
.
NT r. I W. Mo•flionniti. LatIrel Hill, Miss.,
t !';',..- '•1., fr Ilughts-lonic Pact...I...Riot
....• •er f.....1 yet ,111.1 I hay, art d 11[
... mi iber of.dirouie Case). II Illet'attltql•4 et 4 1 11.•• ' J
A.I: to II.. he.' Voill.144/19i1nakv it0 ...tiler
' ,
.1 I IIV.P4t.Y1.14Y. ,
It )11Ii.".740N-I'E'rf I.:I I ()
1.611I sX" I 1.1.67. E 17
new.. Rut Sia•aker nhalii!.1•11 in•11.1)) i ham vt *nil at.-
all that and loas takt-it the busine-s 2100010 applieutions for
of the !louse entirely into lois' I-, 11 pension., and it Is t,!tinatitol that
hands-or into the hands of the 4, otti-
matee oti Ittiles, of which he is the 
there are at levst 21,1,11011 •
*(•liairman and olietator. 
in the inire, rt•c•eipt Of a Idyll lit'. 111)1
'1111 it•I 1111•141 arrangement alto- be•erii:, „f
gether. The eliairtnanof the standing eity mini the extent of iiicrearist! ill
committes have now no more k
..oeor usotiess,:in coonseopienet tif the
reeent pension act, tfl MY lie inferred
f r  lie fact that for the quartet
eliding Jai), :1.1, II,e• reeeipts of the
assigned them hy the Comatittee on ‘‘.,,.,bingtoit 4 y lo.144-11(11,i. I
free America this bill olenies to States
the constitutional right to judge
the .ibalitication; of their voters. No
other English speaking people would
patiently (mushier stitli a despotic
measure. .Xtlil we boast of our en-
lightenment, our :courage,. to main-
tain our manifest and decreed
rights.
"The chief supervisors or elections
are to be appointed tly a 1Zeptadivan
adminiatrattiat ion for fife. The bill
provides that it shall go into honied.
late 1111eItit1011 alter it become+ a law.
The country waits for the Enit.'d
States.Senate eliamber to ring with
the voice of some farseeing yatfriot in
denunt•iation of, the infamous plot
against the rights of a free people.
"That the law o•an atoply to rtate
as well as federal eleetions is clearly
shown. The constitution says that
the eleetofs who shall vote for repre-
sentatives in (..tingress "ill eaeli State
shall have the qualifications requiSite
for electors of the most numeroU4
toraneli of the state Legislature,-
weaning that the .jualitied voter for
:lie state ()Meets is also the Iluatilleol
voter for United Stades congressmen.
het here steps in the federal commis- eal eontroversy. It will appeal to
- oeler with bayonet, power at hit p issioons that shauld. be Composed
beck,:to deo•lare upon the eligihility and it vvill arouse 'prejudices that
sliturld be buried f.iiriiver. It will ills-.
turti public eonfidence. bring .10.-
pinietude to the laletilless ...Mid, retard
toye,tolents, demoralize labor, de-
chief supervisor is to examine voters, preciate values, embarrass t he grout th
receivt! returns. have charge of indust raid etiterprizes. a I over the
deputy marshals anti have lam!. and it will arres,I, us nbthing
order arrests• The gist of it all is elre those ittiptilSeS of pr.igress
that the whole maehinery of fe:leral and proisperit• that are being 'telt ill
and statetelectiolla in the; hands of every State and 'territory in the
riT'ilit'en. country needs peace and
quietude, &In-ease front needless
of state. anti It-dela! votes alike.
"There iH DO restriction to his
power of control, if the force bill, as
it now reads, becomes law. This
a l'onimirsioner, appointed for life,
by a Republican administration.
"The provisionp. of the Australian
ballot law, passed by several States. I politit•til agitation, and harm oily' and
are annulled. There comiol be no cantideno.e between all classes, in-
secret ballot with the •power given terests and seetio.p., and the p...opk.
:the l'ilited States Commissioner of tj*Itnatit that I•gislation he free from
election. 'floe chief supervis.or may All Call. es ill irrit.it ion, estrangement
and strife.-
.______,...  .....__ 
.
t1-0011/4 Ilt ally plat+ her.. he
affirms that lie fears a breach of the
peace, and by the law he' will be ob-
liged to furnish -diem upon demand
of any ten voters, whatever may 1.7.e
their motive in having ret•ourse to
this despotic provision.
"Are the peOple of the l'Oted
States ready to submit to such .efes-
potism'."I'hoin be hushed forever the
boast of the alitlfty of a free people to
govern themselves.
"Never, since the constitution wits
written, allot the tinion deelared, has
there 1...en sueli all :attempted usur-
pation of power. sueli bold. outrag:
eous and rtockless I...rook-es for per-,
manent rt.ro. by ..irtue Of foie.. 31111 tip a heavy tiring:all the 1111,111111g%
The. pollee lir, 1111l/ Ii•laerAt'll
" there any honor or patriotism er000l around the Anvernittniti. Ionise
left in the United- States Senate? but the people kept issuing • from
'fhe people wait and li-ten and faint houses. A determined group of forty
ly hope and trust." !nen stood toloiekily to their arms in
frold of the go. entuent house, while
the roar or the artillery and the rollInherited Moot! Poison.
of the nou.ketry 1•11111t1 nearer anti
110W notti people (belt. are who).! .I..tre--
front MOD,. a, 11••••• 311'1 lalt111. 4111a! erupt!, nearer.
tendencies aro due to inherite•I looleloll. 'awn. want„ni„.",
Bad passe. from parent. to HM.1. slid it
therefore Is the .iiits of hashatet and sae to
keep theft' blood-pure. Ttil a. mu1.1..Larl I.). a tone12. me of H. H Botanic
lilis.1 Balm . Send lilmel Hallo I .t1-
171Sita,•nr book of nin-3 con. tinning pr.., 11, '
Jame. 11 111, Atlanta. aril..., -Mr ts.•
• were aM feted with blood apei.on, W1.01.
.Inclnr•-niti wit- ',credit:krt. Tiles 1.411 1.r.k.- government issue.' lirrt olecree.
.111 11.1 ewe- sod eruption- whiti. B. S. I: I .
-- ort11,red the. mobilization or I he
'•romPt., contr.. fed and finally ennal National 1 1, dant and appointed Nino-
Mr.... V. W1111:1•1•,S.411.1y, • 001,4 ,
three poor tifTh•tr.1 .•trictreth •• • • 1.! • 1, o
ted hate imior".,41 .• yesterday afternoon two attacks were
• of B. 1.1. It .- IT.A1m.11,11.”
,tt...ien A ),..se N . Wade the Kover11111e111'
furred nie to hat e !•11 1 e" tl hat tall Wirt.. Tile 11..1411 N ere
the -tamp 111er...dime /I i :Wire 1111•11% W41,11 e
• .....r.'•Ia• .loelor- Was, 111'• "I'
•Ita„ ,,r y ;anon!. •11.-11 I lovd.111
Itt tak.. It. it. It.: mid 12 rea...I in)
a,...t h•Iti in pal pottini- and inwle nnwni
well:. 1 1:C14,1'4111W What good h4alth lye
repulsed booth t Poo:Icemen and
art illery men are lying dead in lo.aps.
Tit, .164 or woow14..1.
ininiorcr od war is repo.rted dead.
Sharp righting ...otottioues.arfound the
ONE: MAN POWER. artillery barracks. floe 'sputa...-
support the revolution, whfo:11 has ex-
tendeodto. the provinces. Till. au-
I•eatisialleto c• litre!' ha Ili, ..1 thorit.e. att. negotiating' .vit
, the speaker. surge',
Prom the Phi adrIptila
It is a very few year, since
Woodrow ‘1 'ilson wtot hinu,eif gleat
credit and achieted sudden repuia-
tion hy a little book on "Congres-
sional ( tovertittlent,- a eareful
(original study of the aelual 'opera-
'ions • I our legislat ve system. .XI-
ready this, exeelletit Tittle 1100k IS
Mr. Wilson point..1 loot thiot our
emogresstonal gtiVe/1111IVIlt. UM really
a government 141111111.1 1 11ets, the
chairman of tl e in.p.rtattt standing
committees having eertain recognized
privilei,res am! 'sowers ill tlIo• 11,11e.1.
that t IA.111 emotrod ils
'Marl' 'Reno ily, noarve-
lOus e it re tor *aturrli, Inplithertt.
Canker NIoutli, and Heat-I-Ache.
\Vali each bottle there is ail iligen-
loos Nasal Injector for Ili*. -11,-
ce••••ftil treatment or ch....-. ,..11.1.otittts
witletist extra elial-ge. Price,rouvents.
hys.\\•), Br RN Er 1.
'Ile Luck are Made from Hour loairels
saui114 ar;oot oo.• Ittird.ot tilo
toop and na.dito.: Vt ,,, la•IT".., 1/11.1 Olt each
Side, svith el, ..ts 1,1411'11
\t0 T41104;111'11 111.'111. Durilig a joleas-ant day, olio•ii flier, is it lar,..no run awlg111•I Illtklly -0.11111 l'y'.11.01.7 11, !hp
t 31'0 it iA very maul,
ing to watch tie!. urehins ft)]
loW t.. 1•;.•!, nit tip. squirm
ing list. as 'they t
r of those L...Ins..; Amer'.
icas will be, aift.r ono. le-I at a t.i1111'.
ay1.1 s-r.olible•to pick
up the fallen lista .011 mak.. th!' most
sedate olyspe•;o1 liugh.,tor pit-h,
/Raw!) and fight twio .1; -after :1
t11,011 101 thi•ir lilt :"I'S
fa.-t th''y 1.r.lti1111't11"!ZI ill 'FT. 4.•t•I'.1!_:,
kids st more. than I in this
way sonie days. .. ith the :t-,i,tatice of
purrotnitig a few• fr eon the trap, and
casts of the cow-01..111,11.
do tit tt 1111. all of the
fish, however; tie. surplus is sold to a
lioothhoy Harbor firm. Iltls It
large salt:mt pl.otforma
about 1.-,11 yard.. from the tiede.va.t
\V..c.den illillt4111111S. ill V.Ili1"11 there
is running 'water aro elsr•te 1. atiol 1'401
IliS•t the lislowas until •111. packiin! cs•
tabliishilient. • Th,,- 11..11 :aro
tlir.,wn ti.r.•• ;upti,,L111.•t,. a.11.1
• ity the Water it, the packin: plat
form. landin...7 on a larze
strainer. tio.y are salt...I and
packed in lo:;rr
ltarrel of salt ..1 '17 1', brin,z,
from tic:I.70 1:1 the marliet. !mot tle•
fish are, I Illn itif.ortn,,I. ;461,1).4 t., Af
• als • 5,11111i .1ineriea.
Tiles:Hokin,: of (Ai.; alw.• if, is 11111.tlit.r
pro..ess. • as as tIwy arrI. at fit,
'Ma ;Le I t' 4.0 C.A.. are plaec.1 in tab,
holding 1.0.1 I. salt.-.1. atel remain, in
that statc teondly thre.• f..iir days.
aceordim.! to the tctiiperature 'the
weather. :11•1,e are wa..11...1
and.struir_. holding: front 1,1 to
12 no number, and Ca '0 111111.: I ,t1
Illilert`11 ill th'• upper part • I
Largi• frill ther.•
i:1 1...a • mv.to..1
which lar,:o• , ;Ir.) 1.I..•••• I a lir.•
:milt ion of I; ogo nu I 1/211'." I 44 11,1 S..44 •
\1/2".11.11 I'1.311!.. for market Co- ti,11
1.i•tri•_: its it lititidr.• 1. but later
in the :et .1.,2.i; h. I iw
:old o eents. --Cur Ito.st•ot. Ilerald.
The 041.111144414-114-1. Of the spot 1.•
re 411 ti-to set•t el..,•ti•Iti 1.f Jacksott,
In I.:12, thot.ti to the pres;•tot tinoot the
doctrine that -publie oottlee is a part.
prize- 1014 In• •Ii 0.101,1111i; ftivittr
ill III, ttailliiii-tratitti. of the nati.,nal
go.o.erromciot. Thc limited and impor
feetly caoteuted ,*•rvie.• twt, so far
Li-. its eff..ct ....r.•at le of*•tit.•
..mation is• att, cotc-ti
Lutes no • . :o.• .4 .;f
who 1:, b.:, ,-• - : ,• \ -t,•;1
or, J.., . • 2 :. ,.• ..•
l• ; •
atol •• 1 .7.•••.•.  • • r f.
•:t-t ft .d. I I T.• i'•••
.1t.• I t!..••.t ;77' ..r • y, ay,
°Lk:, lit I.• Loci ..1
Aged Men th" ailmitti•tratiott 11/.1,2,1% Urn
THerit .11 -r .1,I:fit Was 1,111
'III 11 retiiiiiiseerie, of boo'y [prat. Prae
tically they. th..• t•• tittlai• tit
AS their ..titi.;•'r
The I.f tles : s
111'11, hilV4• It., ftraeti..al ka..%.
my .011;1- method ,If
I• WV'
-lite 1 of tie ,I•o• tll .111
:11011 kW 1110'1:1T., 4•111iVit". • a -.1 at!
tab:. "..1 1•4;.-•Ta rl:1 1 1 11:4! ' • • -••
..f 111:111 riatneth Ii..t t.i
'It is a.pliirt (It,. 1.•,‘ .
anexpress. -I but 1:1,1 :•-t.--1 1.1:;.
..f.th.• con,7ititt•..". It s- Pi!. d.
• 11 if•ir 1.1.• 1,•• pt .!:7 ...al 1 le .:1






:who arectotitleo or boo thibk do-y-
ore. etilithd to pen-ions under-the rt-
cii.tot disability pet are not all., ilig
grts to grow under their feet.-
The Id .' 12, law Juni-. 27, and
from that time to Cit. present the
env*. hi the 11ouse than ally huh-
. Illy1111/0-1-S, 111101 I 111•IT'W.tek
been and their parts
•
spirt 41 intervi000: attracts 110 other
connliedts than those of ri.lieule.
'tor otdoi • tad mrioori,.. Those oho lore p„,,
syrne is the inedocine
and emu,. lated fr. on. tt-v•-r alirt
14411 1,1.4411e eft ..11.1 try it. .1.. r-
ill.: huniandy .10 g.eat I.y
Mo. 110,1,014)1k. M
Mkt.
AN I. %It N 1 ritorF:sr.
The saianeati Moira of Trade on I lie
Lodge 11-'011.1.
"The Board of Trade of Savannah,
(;eorgia, desire to express a respect;
ful but earnest protest against the
passage of the Feder,a1 eleetion bill.
Removed as is this (organization
without the Sphere' Of party politics,
uninfluenced as i- its action save I.y
Chore considerations whieli equally
ath-ct welfart• and advant•entent
of every section. of the country, we
address this appeal too the patriotie
considerat ion of the 1 •o: tigress and tlis
iteople of the Unnni.
\V.! are persuaded that no.good can
-result from this proposed legislation
and we know that manifold and in,
tolerable evils :will attend itsetiforce-
Aleut. It will acetuituate the bitter-
tiers ti1111 intensify piditi-
.% It.
Irieut gents licleat the Go. ern.
ment Ittiemai Ay res.
1.iiN DoN, J Illy -.X dispatch to
gilt- London 'Times from Buenos :ty-
res, South America, saYs: Early on
Satordtatv the artillery. joined by
!tome civilians. took the thst steps to
overthrow the government. Th.,
tromps and the pooliee parleyed.'
Firifig was opened at Palermo, and
coon extended to the 1'1 tZa
The ititnnitr• awl the artillery kept
split an Englishman's head open
with his sabre. and a bystander shoot
the poliremall-down. •
I the afternoon tile revolutionary
of Colorado. NIel, 'a
connterfeitia•




d - • 't • it 1, Itatites..t rot- t°1/6
stlt, t, t ' II .!. !;. rid
to Jail (I, fault I r 41.
.•_!..tettionc seA, ‘‘, , • I '1 1,1 r
rtaiti !an • • Ir""'"rY d'i"rtiI-
101 111 that 7‘1, 1 ..; : Si lt1111.1 ;UM ta U.! I '! I!' i t 4'1."
:UPI 111.1i r •• r.. I
„_!reetn. tot I"; : 1' I " ": I '‘" r`d ;` I
en !Th.!! ..111 ..!
11:t tit" itt111"1
Ivr(1•ii. IIt•
I1!.• 11,`Tt! 113.1 it, to
',h.: it up,
I etriiiLr III • tine t tat Cal, 1111411.1-11111.
INolititt•r:!•itcr Was 4:1 4111 1/.11i1 Nu:
arrest..11 III 4`1'. D.4111, 11..4
shot in the fracas tha t, the at
tempt to arrost him. While in jail
Ited,roto! to it Mel left, taking
ith hint f•tur other .ounterfeitenf who,
.ver.. cold:111,1 t e tillIn. • 'A
ft.... ..., • - wa.s rogatti
ilt •..t-t Int/
heeio r :•1 .1 or ! The
11'1,1 it•
for Unit. s!. • come
Ind !al.- I. • o ion if him. make
• Hoe r•sil,1 • thi. sliorirt anit
In Il.e.ti ill ati,1 it!! iii.1;_!;11,••rIt 0, I I tI,
17E11 III .Iiine the atini.ersary of the
battle of I:tinker Ilill---is rt ,:itlarly ituil
..salluia.stical1 - oobs.Tvosl toy eer......1,,,I,1
fr(0111 LINT ado by tarblie rejoi.•ito.rs I If
reectit >cars tl e celctirati..11 1.1 this day
has beeti slowl - 4.‘tcliditig thrott.:11 the
01.1Vir.nis 44 tint city,:tui.1 it is li...,..:d 1.y
Si dip. that the '151•serviattee may finally
,haeoine nati.thal.
. I's (.011-nlliption Incurah'e.
I 1.-...1 the fol I....;ing: Vs.. t. II
Nlorri-, Newmk, .‘1 14..-, ..a.....: -W.,
down with .%tisc,•-•-, of 1,1ings, ate
friends' ;111.1 14.3.-i...alls pronounce-
me an Inctor,olo'.. cootosionoptive. - He
gall tak.ing lt,.. I ing's • ew 'Isi-ett.•
..ry for I '1,11.11m111 ion, am 1105.- on my
third biotite, and able Ito ovi.r...4. I 1.,
.vork Olt my farm. It 1.• the tines!
meolieint...Vcr Ilititle...'
Jesse NI idolle.vart, liewitur. Otlio
says: "Ila.1 it no I eel, for Dr.
li;ing's New DiScovery for Co:1,0111'P
lion I would havo!' died oot Lung
Traolloies. \Vti4 riven up .1 • doctors
.\ In wow in best oil health " Try it.
'sample bottles free 1." II,. It. 4 iartier's
I'llitrmat•y.
A Ineminti! Prow Ili.
II.. lb.,: 1,1.0 11 1 ,,,,-,
The dronth hi this seetittli ii. Ift:'
""ing Ithirlitilij: fi11.1 111111,- .te leave
good and general rithor in the next.
tett da...,.. tl....1 ovarl Will I oa• incalettlahly
large. - Light -.tins of 41...rt duration
have fallen in iiiiiny neighborhoods.
but they hay, 11,1 11,1 lout little., attid
tjail krill's of g owitiat.crops and vegt.-
I -titles are sad y in need of. it. _ 4 orn
!" twi'l!!!i: 11 1 1 111,1 111 1111411' I.'!!"'!'s-'
dying: tol.tiec , j, not slat.. rug at all.'
pa-eures are ilfyinv op nod young
grass is about kill...1: 'I'M! outlook is
oleeioledly glo only, and .5 I. repeat.
that unless ra to mon.. It, our relief
in a very few lays .4.1' 111Fly ex 1 1•14•I ,1 111
1•1'1 ,111. of any 1' 411,4•11111•111•14. •••RUNKENgES5
LIQUOR HABIT.
/0'.4‘,1 ire,ezo 171ERf /.5 II/TO/a CURE
cit HAIKEs GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
Rules. . Instead of oreraIllart Rs , ed :l4 j .r. ni•Ilt , '1 101 liorti-ollinn od11-
formerly; utoder It regoiar code, 1 1!" •cials say the increase thus far for lite
I Iotte now .Cperates under orders In,,j11U ;,f 'July is proportionately
Is•uoll from time to time by tloo. grette.,r than the Preceeding 111(11104s.
s:po•aker, and ilo.o.object eau be_ eon- Ti;is enorinouS growth is dile en-
idt red at all until the sl!"%k**0.'" tilely to mail 'matter sebt 1.11t liy
eidninitiee has reported a sp.:vial rill,' elaiin ttipstils to pensioners aml those
to that etfeet. i:.:liti a e,entibleil to pensions, urging
, Nothing like this was et Pr lilllatall 1 114.111 to matte application tinder the
Itr.fttrt-• ill ..41-ii•- history Or representa- disability law. The eale or '1 w11-1•4-10 .
Ii.'.. governtrieht, and the working of yt uifilit, t.'ca sinwle pension agent ho.,. Th.. I lopkinsCille A incru'an ' last
;an, aorta little term. I.., acres. ....1 fp,- m„,4..,,,,
1.,pi. veal. oli A. A T. Int.:YOWL Ime-Iffroar.u. task kit Val
• OP a and tuatara Station, In l'Ittn•tilan et•rtatnt
• t. Ky. B ck dwelling of I rot nis, totem(' cemenee.
1 ff. 11111.1 of it oralitilll IAD any ira 11,e I .... enacted.
.0. acre fa in known ratite Rcuiran Poll
t • r place,- 2 miles from Pentlatter. on 01 Cr. E.
• , ,. hest in.proved farms in the county nd
I . ••I very Ina. • bargain offered ILI hi/
I ''•IstrtY• •-•
I Ite I). T. Carter Oil acre farm, one ;:ef.Z.
111144.1 In Motith Christian. Ras espry
Nary substantial irnprotentent incitaAirti or.
4 hard One mile from El lllll and only three
riiiIrs trona Railroad Dried. To 1.5 enid foT
dl•laion.
on, knrititson's Slue* I. • HINT, I pplementary volume. It now croWla over the Sliceess t•X.sem •n! +1•••••ly .mre. wh.ther the irstiont la a




111.1.1STNATED IN MOM. a perfect Work of krt;
ISO Pages; Now ready. Books free, postage Ilic.
• !A -act .,•••• 1n ati therm/woof the enin- Wear
h tipatairs In the Mc IJanhel
block. atta
Kiwis( sitrom ton paid to the eollecilon In ville M
claims. destaw• nth Pe
that the platt•at undo-ret., ho incarn-
ated •000 1.015 complete rAft.rmation or for revising the eIert IOU Of 1.011greSS- i 
To cot ' •te Niesleo. . 'Call t hi' A inerio•ato would have needed
is ease book free. Tu te had u f , men to make do-Speaker's power not i . a thaell roosters 10 1:rOW over thes;,r. Loris, July 4so.-It ho under-
i.\ ITHElt, Ifopkiiisvil-le, 1(y. I only cOnliflete Ida pe.rinanent. t•101111 tt syndicate of. wealthy tm,i, victorY.-- Madisonville Hustler.
Let the.Ainericatti go ahead with ih-
chatiolieleer parade, Brother 'Glenn.
That la In full acc.orolanee with Cit.
aroutitl 1114 seem L.) prefer to suffer leo, in otte fir th, many fertile vAlle)s ia•ripture. Can't y
ou plainly sta. this
and he made miserable by Itioliges- , that abound in that Portion of the ito kina of a parallel 
tr. the case id
t ion, Constipation, Di4zino•ss, I•oss of
.Appelite, Comittg tip of the 1704/.1. 
cotkiitry, and intend to. settle it wall Peter's i.erlidy '.' It. ...wit 'case, the-
to•groes from the Cnited States. l'he mincr, ,Iiiit more honorable toaflt, isYellow'Skin, .. lien •for 75 cents we
a ill Sell theIn Shilirli•H'Sysfeni Vita- government has promised protection ulleilli-cionslY IdaYed It' a r"+""II•I
fizer, guaranteed to cure them. Irmo tloo• natives and given other th.at set•ins to mow. atol exult nye,
S''lit bY %VI." 4' Ill'i(Nr17• guarantees ,I. NI. Turner, the negro human depris. it .•,.-F.arlit 
.04 It 1 CV
• • 
---!--------
! politleian awl leader, loas informed . • A 8111.11 IN 11 Ile., • •
urou Itier Depra. ity
have purchased 211,000 acresof ground
room rt he NI ex lean t.,:overntsituit, not
Answer This Qtleatiltfill.
hundred miles frislat he 'ay of 'Alex-Why do, so many people we see •
-..... 
-•
11••••13allaa. I ...law for I Oif1. of T,1•••• 1.•10. Tygr• 0 r••••ial••••,, I Ilioir, kook( o••••• %-.. 0,,I...• 1,••••• 1..  11'..• • OW 0)11111.'1OP t }lilt , 1411011111 i 11Py Se- Having us..,1 „Nho l i, I., 12,1„,1" I
TyLiat rogaK co., eT. LOUIS, MO., U.S.A. •-•!eveittit atreet In"' 32 !q.t. Virginia ; ctire the land and other it11111cetnelits would 1110 I e without it. It i,.. It 1011111
a1111 the railroad still rein:limo an eve- , whiell would (dearly sliovv to the to wives , :,o, 1,1111w I lirY 1110"i l'!"-
. I • through the pointill ordeal I-1 chili,sore to every eitizen ... tio takes any , 1:legroom that their condition would he
i4oriditebyl‘allii1t(;sdIrlurtroIg'gRilsetils(1'.I'l'icgitiNilita.ori"1.‘iii..
Atlanta, (he, for further particulars.
pride in the town, and a Lamina. of ' changed. for the better !in the new 1\i,rtio. ,., . , _ _ t . 1, . , .
forced to drive or walk through it. and settle the valley at short motive.'
Igreat inconvenience to all; who are home, he would lead a large 1'011111y '




idate for Magistrate 11,11




ry after this 1,y ;in..;
se..iire him .•
• . infn
Ilad to go 111 I
1111 id,,•!•t





alt.1 st:trt, .1 for .11istin. When
the- r.:“.•10,1 1101 I 11 N14441';1141
11:141 111:...114 Sl'alp• fleti11:: Tilt•
.i.• charge. in 41,
mid takenclo




This i•• t:1" '1:111
41 114411 r .11 I le.lish
lett stitTored 11.. .4!
II,• e,,idore•I
mid -.tit t!e• !WI
t213,t1 -.1 iA







I 1..r.2.--les• 1 1.11.1
••••roil- poi:a the




old mai. now. but
os oto• of the inot •
e.cr lo of.--
•••i
A I ' i'ltr, tokIr otli,•••
.• .1 0 lilt
• , 
,•viii1.1p
' ,1 II:1 11.i...1. Ie.
V. • a • 40:11•
v ho sookin r
• I: 1'1 • ,11111
,5 ri 1 '1•-••11 • 'Ili, ..aey
, .
t :.!",if 1 • ! f1.or.•
•
‘V 1- t 1:- 11..111:
1 it., f tic• hard 1:0•••- • Ilete1 r
-.hest 11111 'II
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